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MERCHANTS Tfc iyKI House Painting and Papering.

Jos. Reinhart announces that he is 
prepared to do house fainting and wall
papering this spring, and 
good and satisfactory work.

\ OFT CANADA. communication. L„ ^ M
Grand Canyon Aria. I enough gnioni to thTwLiirLd M 

Mr I A i t. , March 24th 1911. Sunset this evening it fairly outdid itself 
Attack Boy. Mr‘ J‘ A’ Joh^on In its splendor of colors and kwUdèring

* karn ‘hat 0,iv«r Stiegler was this You asked „,T S'r/- ” awc and ™«ieaty and makes one think
week viciously attacked by a pair of as , g°t a m?lte,you as soon of a number of rainbows all broken up
hounds owned by a resident of this vil- abou? _ “ b™ath'ng sPell along the road and arranged in pleasing effects, 
lage The boy was badly bitten about A^°Ugh 1 have seen Now if I do not know when to .ton

I ^^"B'™*COn8id‘ (vet this wondreflf.  ̂ ^

I and Feed Store, yields from 90 to 120 In the fW nton» it- , ' I Yours very truly,
I Z18 ei® per acre* R*pens 10 days earlier 6000 feet deep from straiahtTn 50°L»t° * 8. Milne.
than Banner. This is the oat that took the rim and !s from 8 to 3 iiu" ^
PricèPvervreasthe *intet ^ bcin6 over one mile deep and 217 ^8 if As ™apk ^up i, now being offered ,

, in length. In some pUces walls are " “ a 'l" for mereba"* to bear
I F®“tbaM Meeting perpendicular for about 2000 feet then I that th.e eale of the adulterated

The annual meeting of the Mildmay slant somewhat towards the bottom 1 Drtlc „ a Punishable offence under the
Football Club will be held in the Forest- have read and heard a great deal Tbou! ' F00dS Act’
mLcH 1,°.? ^nd.ly CVening of next week- itand have seen Piqûres of it, but the Wesley Haskins was at Fergus hos-
bfnat «!' f°r hC purpose of re°rgan- shortest way for me to put it is to say it p,taUa8t »week Tconsulting a specialist

th/ a • w?1"* year’and t0 c°nsid- 18 simply indescribable and my vocabu- r®gard to hi® injured arm. He met
I _ he advisability of again entering the lary does not contain adjectives enough w't.h an accldcnt in the bush last fall
1 1 Al I to convey even the faintest idea of its dcprived him of the use of his
Called To Edmonton. I character. left arm.

Rev. H. R. Mosig, who has been past- 1 8aw '* flr8t lt seemed to me L°ft’
or of the Lutheran churches at Mildmay * b8came n6'd and had to really 10 °n Sunday morning, between the
and Port Elgin, for the past three years, Irea 128 *hat the picture before me was I Sacred Heart church and the Royil
has received a call to Edmonton, Alber- ? , a drearn but a stern reality and no b“tel’ Mildmay, a gun metal watch with
ta, where that denomination has a large deIu8'on; . Then when I was fully con- fob attached- Finder will kindly leave

M . ,u . church. Mr. Mosig has accepted the H, L°f ,t8 real exi8ten“ I was fi||. same at this office.
Now is the time to get your papering call, and will go West shortly after ®d T*h aw® and admiration- Am stay- The Brant Investigation

time /tare h Hou8ecleaning Esster. He will be greatly missed here, '"fJ 3days and wish 1 could stay Judge Klein gave his decision last
fi iiinn bout 8900-°° worth of Hls successor here has not yet been an- ,k and even thcn could not see half I Saturday in regard the alleged
fine Wall Paper, all of the latest designs Pointed. - ^ 3P °f its beauty and majesty. of the Brant voters list While man8
1 willseTahR31 7* "ea8?nable prices- Death Of Infant Son. certain?'41 W°r‘d haS 7 Wondcra which errors were discovered in the slid list

S:"1' F“r"'“re sr«z nsmonths old, has been in delicate wonders by all odds worlds Id,an weston April 4th, and 18th, and

„„ „lSS,«rS2the Hamel Furniture Factory, Mildmay ;nD . Tlf^M ‘ P 7® °" Monday morn- “• for each person sees it from his own IJ A Johnston dirCCt route •

M Opening „ J„n„ ZlSZ V* T"” "" C~*”- “ -Z W“ "Fnday and Saturday. See our display Dea,h 01 Mrs- Oeo. PfohL an told me to-day when 1 asked her Wm Rn.lTij t
of Easter Neckwear. P 7 't is our sad duty to report the death I what she th°ught of it “It looks wick- will hnM ^ v "lerchant* M Lakelet
c John Schneider sold hls fine driver .Jof Mr8' ^orge Pfohl of the 14th con- .ed".an.d a ",an 8aid to me “Well, it cer- furnK °! hoU8ehold

-'b.xR tt2* “

Pang John Lee, the laundryman, is afternoon to the Evangelical cemetery m'X these coIors into all conceivable L c 
moving this week to John Hooey’s on the 10th Concession, leaving the resi blend,n8s and combinations giving pos-1 ° ^7" Supper’
ouse, where he will continue his bus- dence at 1.30. sibly over a hundred shadings—and then ^le members of the Yokasippi Mut-

iness. I Spring Show A nr II am, 80me- Colors, which 1 presume, are ual Wr°vement club held an ' oyster
w!M h^h M8Af ^ Women’8 Institute Thufsday the 6th nf6ih’-i u L nowhere else to be found on the whole 8“pper a'‘he home °f Mr. James Ham-
will be held at the residence of Miss! u y' 6th of April, has been I earth on such a grand scale Mace* I dton on Thursday evening. A fine mus.
Maggie Thomson on Friday March 31st. Spring sL iuîi °f the Mi,dmay walls that have no counterpart rock '7' and litctary Program was given on 
at3 3°P- m- Spring Show, and bills and prize lists forms that dazzle and bewUde’r anl Ith'8 °cca8lon- The proceeds of tk re"

The pupils of the principal’s room in portolTLInt11 ^AddT ad?rt:SC this im' 8eem to unfold the stone book of créa- cent d'bate on “Reciprocity’’ was f<
the Mildmay public school have been Lent of *50 have he^"" L"!?* ‘° tbe t'on-and 1 cannot describe it better I ^ ‘° 'he BrUCe County Hospital.
hay,ng a few holidays this week, owing list, and exhibitors from .?e than to say ,l aPPeara to me as a joy L®"*er Holidays,
o the illness of the teacher Mr. J. T. part of the country are writinaT tbls and a Pf>ln-a delight and a sorrow, as Serrai amendments to the Public

Kldd- 1 hotels for Stahl? J / ■ ‘° the Someth,n8 ‘hat is seen at a look and yet and H,gh Scboo‘ Acts were passed by
Parents in this village should prevent | horse fair will aUo be f°?7n?datlon’ A requires a lifetime to comprehend. tbe Ontario Ugislature before the 

their children from coasting down on ion with tht show Get a" oTVi ^°W*think 1 ca" understand why ^closed on Wednesday. One of . 
cement sidewalks with their wagons, from the Secretary P n f 1,8t and where the Hopi; Pueblo and Nava- he8e makes a uniform school term for 
Its not safe to have a horse tied on main Mildmay. ' • Liesemer, ho Indians get their soft, pleasing, har- rural a8 wel1 aa town and city schools,
street with all the racket made by the L c ... moneus and natural colors in all of their glv,ng the former the last two weeks in
youngstera,and their wagons. An Epidemic Feared. work in making blankets, baskets, and | August as additional -holidays. In future

Messrs. Frartk Sohnurr and Anthnn,, u V ® Cam f,rom ?" exchange, that both Potter7 so pleasing to the eye. Ial1 schools will
Missere started yesterday on their jour- preraufntXnlo^e'ü? IV^ t? quite PeoP|e 80 down the trails at the im-, chI _
to the west. The former will go to doXI not stoto h ù®8-. The writer mment risk of their lives and return on Ch'neSe Fam,ne Fund.
Dakota, and Mr. Missere will locate at precedes an attort a“®r malady ?°S® l,ttIe borros which are so sure- Ljh® foll°wing have contributed to the
Prince Albert, Sask., where he has a or whether lagrinnel ÏI* f°rm®,r di8ease f°0t,ed’ but if one should happen to miss Chme8e Famine Fund. The list is still

He was badlv in' ,°T‘al 'T ° "' We wiah th<™ both success, ered by those^who court' iPÏ suff- h,s foot at some points, it would would rf®" at the Merchants Bank, Mild- 
c was baaly injured about the William Bushfield u ftli tn°se wno court the Muse at Precipitate itself and rider to from inn may:—

Henry Wolfe of the 14th, concession borbood of two^ailmentothlf are "most XVltoptu night Tth"^^! ^ ^o" lSiSt"~"

brought m a pair of steers last Friday msld,0“8their workings. tom and retire 1 ^ ® bot‘ Lawrence Heisz .....

nwlya.nuinï inXkingTu mXreTo ^relsd ^l Partieu,arly "pathmas? daily‘ 1 feltm? ilk ^"'too'^SuaWe wmHj H°,tzman 
death. "g ,t8 mat® tC11 ’. S d|rected to a clause i„ the 1911 «°' ™ * least) to risk it on so narrow ^h v ,rT*

Thursday, April 6th, is the date of the ISSZZgSstall f lhell 3 S7'Zl "wasTa ^ ^ A ^»“

Mildmay Spring Show. This will un- every pathmaster to cause all 1 from the rim and ^ ket Chas. Schurtcr
weskm ^Ontario ^d gr°Wing °" any bi8hway Rr rold 1 had to hang on with hTndsl fret ‘and j'h°' J.bomson ’

Sola VIH D ’ notice in writing to any person owning V£ry tired when I regained the
M I,,,a8e P®°Perty °r °CCUpy,ng land in his division, where °"c would not believe
Matthias Hoefling has disposed of his on any noxious weeds are growing and 80 do*n the steep 

fine properyon Simpson street, Mild- ™ dan8er of going to seed, requiring 
map to, Mr. Shotowski of Chepstow, h™ to cau8e them to be cut down with 
Who gets ppsscssion on the first of May. m flve da>’s from the service of such 
The buyer will move to Mildmay on that notlcc’ and in case of the refusal 
date. I lect of such

155 Branches in Canada. guarantees

FARMERS' SALE NOTES H

Discounted or collected at current rates. Notes furnished free on application.

j t „ Savings Department.
Interest allowed at current rates twice a year on deposits of $1 and upwards. 

Money Orders sold at lowest rates.
E. F. HEBDEN, General Manager.

______________T- E.MERRETT, Sup*t of Branches.

Mildmay BranchA«A. WERLICH,
I.

I
Grand Trunk Time Table

Trains leave Mildmay station 
Express” 8°7u am p -°BTH
S3SS.....Ï» «Ktr.“ïS ?:S:

as follows:
I :

’J/

: V iI’T

LOCAL & PERSONAL

Mrs. George H. Fink is 
week in Chesley.

For New Spring Goods 
stein’s. See advt.

The Evangelical Conference 
held at Zurich next month.

William Carnegie left on Monday on a 
business trip to Brandon,

Henry Hoefling of Southampton 
spent a few days in town this week.

and Francis 
visiting their

wk
spending a

go to Hun-

will be

l

I same. sr
John Butler of Ottawa 

Butler of New York, 
parents here.

are
FARMERS'

Central Mutual Fire
Insurance Company

Geo. Harrison left on Wednesday of 
ast week for Outlook, Sask., where he 
has taken up a homestead. 

dohnR Seott. of Clifford, agent for 
Ithe Confederation Life Assurance Com
pany, was in town on Tuesday.

Every woman is a judge of flour 
Stcmmiller & Lembke’s Cyclone 
is a favorite wherever it is kn 

Young man we want to show you 
that nifty Easter Hat. Friday and Sat
urday Men’s Openings at Jno. Hun- 
stein s.

health for

The Second Strongest Purely Mutual in 
Ontar.o.

Head Office:—Walkerton,
J. J. Schumacher, Manager.

PROPERTY INSURED NEARLY 
S9,000,000.

Insures all kinds of farm property 
and isolated dwellings at reduced 
•ash rates, reduced agents’ fees; un
der lower premium notes for a term 
of 3 or 4 years, than can be secured 
elsewhere. Buildings protected with 
lightning rods, and their contents ac- 
cepted at lower rates than others not 
so protected.

and
olend

Ont.

own.

‘

I

Clarence Keelan left yesterday for 
Maple Creek, Sask., where he has ac
cepted a good pasition as clerk in a 
general store.

James Bedard went to New York 
yesterday to attend the funeral of his 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Chas. Bedard, 
died on Tuesday.

WM. HACKER. AGENT
MILDMAY, ONT, who

The Toronto Dally World says that 
K. L. Borden will this week hand in his 
resignation as leader of the Conserva
tive party at Ottawa.

On® of our subscribers, writing from
owift Current, Sask., says they are hav- 
»ng real summer weatherWatches and . there now,
and spring work has commenced. "

Mrs. J. D. Blackwell andClocks. , , , two sons,
who .have been visiting relatives here 
for the past two months, returned to 
her home at Harding, Manitoba, on 
1 uesday.

open on September
1st.

We have a large assort
ment of all makes of wat
ches and clocks, 
prices that will surely suit 
you.

Robert Moran, who was badly injured 
by an explosion at Niagara Falls recent
ly, was able to leave the 
week,
side and head.

Spring is not opening up here 
as usual. The past week has been 
like February weather, than the 
March. The thermometer 
to zero last week.

r
The

J
13.00

as early 
more 

end of 
went down

3.00
....... 3.00

G. B. Miller, 2.00
2.00
1.00

The Te weller, Walkerton. Rev. J. H. Collins of Hamilton 
occupy the pulpit in the Methodist 
church the next two Sundays. Mr. 
Collins preached here

1.00will
1.00
1.00
1.00on one bccasion 

last summer, and is a fine speaker. 1.00
A1.00Mr. M. Moyer of Toronto, was in 

town on Tuesday in the interests of the 
McLean Publishing Co., with which he 
is connected. He is a brother to the 
late Aaron Moyer, formerly of this vil
lage.

Cyclone Flour .50
.50
.50
.M
-50

Spring wheat flour makes whole
some, nutritious bread.

Winter wheat " flour makes light, 
white, delicious bread.

Neither makes perfect bread, but 
Cyclone flour, a blend of Manitoba 
spring wheat and Ontario fall wheat 
in the right proportions of each, 
makes perfect BREAD—whitest, 
most inviting and nutritious.

,50
Charles Titmus left on Monday morn

ing for Brandon, from which place he 
will take a car-load of settlers effects to 
the farm of the late james Kidd, in 
Saskatchewan. Mr. Titmus will manage 
this farm this

.50me as 
I was Following up the statement of the 

top. I Mm,ster of Agriculture a few weeks ago, 
legislation will be introduced to enable 

. narrow and zigzag |tbe Province to insure fall fairs where 
path unless he sees it perform the trick, th® attcndance has been much smaller 
and nothing could induce me to try it on tbrou8h a downpour of rain or fall of 
their backs. I snow. If the downpour happens on any

Cottages situated about half way down | day beforc 3 P- m- and the receipts have 
on the plateau 18 x 22 feet with white bcen lesa than the average for the last 
roofs appear from above not larger than three years the 8°eiety will be entitled to 
a ladies small white handkerchief rc«lve a «rant . equal to one-half the 
spread out on her lap. Think of looking dlfference provided this does not 
at a white Sign board 18 x 22 ft half a l300’ 
mile away! and from above would 
scarcely notice them had our attention 
not been called to them.

I started out to write you only a few 
lines about the Canyon, but it 
cannot stop and could gç on for days 
describing its new features at every 
move one makes, if I had the days to sit 
here at the hotel El Tovar and look out 
over it as its increasing beauty, colors

an animal could

summer.
J. D. Miller, alias “Honest John,, who 

has been a resident of Chesley for near
ly 4 years, left on Monday for Wiste 
Alta., where he and his son Ezra have 
640 acres of land. Mr. Miller has sold 
his house in town to R. J. Stevenson.- 
Chesley Enterprise.

or neg-
Persons to do so, or of the

Buggy Broke Down. being unoccupied, the
R. J. Morrison and Mr. Roder, gener- 7,Xh welü T0",, SUCh land and cause

al agent for the Magnet Cream Répara - Ifftt damage t ^ d°Wn’ witb
or, met with a serious mishap yesterday hi and Z T8 Crops 38
morning. They started on a drive to j^ot I X h C” °f d°ing 80 8ball,

Sizxz&zz"' SKtsc&r
previous to cutting down th

r
Cyclone Flour will make 

your baking successful.
Pathmaster

exceedas
Mr. Eckel has timber on hand to re

pair the dam after theSteinmiller % Lembke
WALKERTON.

. N- Schefter Local Dealer

, , .spring freshet.
Mr. Eckel sr. hewed one of these sticks 
w hich is a creditable performance for 

•old man of

BORN.

Devlin—In Mildmay on. March 24th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. John R. Devlin, à 
daughter.

Temple—In Waskada on March 13th, 
to Mr. pnd Mrs. Lou. Temple (Nee 
Florence Heath) a daugher.

Xn
seems I

any 
non-res- 

necessary 
e same.”

â «

«Sé, y
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No Guesswork
Our method of testing eyes'"and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod- 
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.
If you areVsuffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision IS blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. ' We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain. 

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX
^Jeweller 

& Optician Walkerton

i
mam

*»&

1 -
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL STUDY of the two mules’ burden of earth 
It seemed to Naaman that even the 
soil presided over by such a God 
must be Me red. It was a universal 
belief that the god of each land 
eouid be worshipped only on his own 
sou. bimilar semisuperstitious feel
ings are not

NEWS FROM SUNSET COAST THE TWO BRITISH SPIESHints for Busy Housekeepers.
INTERNATIONAL LESSON, 

APRIL 2.
TRENCH AND BRA^B 

; GERMAN FOR1RÈSS.
WHAT THE WESTERN PEOPLE 

ARE DOING.
DON UR»s*P«« aad Other Valuable lulermuHee

Petit*•* Particular luwraat to W , uncommon to-day. (2) 
Naaman’s wish to be forgiven when 
he attended his king as heretofore 
in the temple of Rimmon to worship 
there. This was a real difficulty. 
The captain of the king’s host had 
made - up his mind to serve only 
Jehovah, and yet, in the prosecu
tion of his official duties, it would 
be necessary for him to follow the 
king s example and bow down be
fore the image of the Syrian god 
of thunder. The answer given by 
Elisha shows that he took the 
rect view of this request, looking 
upon it as the sign of a fine 
ence rather than as a compromise 
with evil. There is a warning here, 
however, that we must beware of 
an external conformity to a system 
in which we do not believe.

Lesson I. — Elisha Heals Naa
man the Syrian, 2 Kings 5.

Golden Text, Isa. 45. 22.
Verse 1. By him Jehovah had 

given victory unto Syria—Naaman 
If you wish to freshen a faded is unknown to history except 

yoke of an evening dress which may through this story, and we are un- 
be used for the remainder of'the certain whether victories over As- 
season, try painting the figures with Syria are meant, or conquests of 
oil paints or dyes. A sheer white Israel. Either is plausible. Syria 
dress ^ay be treated with a setn- had already felt the power of the 
cil design in roses.» expanding kingdom of the Assyri-

A sailor’s bag of white canvas ans, while Israel, on the other 
makes an excellent laundry bag for hand, had suffered from the depre- 
a boy’s room. Besides being strong dations of the Syrians. A Well
and washable, it will prove attrac- founded tradition, supported by 
five to the boy and an inducement Josephus, makes Naaman the sol- 
.to keep his room shipshape. dier who, at the battle of Ramoth-

When children’s waists become Gilead, “drew his bow at a ven- 
too small or short or too small in ture,” thereby killing king Ahab. 
the armhole, rip the shoulder seam But he was a leper—This more 
and set in elastic webbing. This than offset his rank, the honor in 
will not only make the waist com- which he was held by the people, 
fortable again, but will give added the favor he had won from Ben- 
length to the petticoat. hadad, and his great courage. The

When making pieces of hand em- strange thing about his affliction, 
broidery try adding a mark of your however, was the fact that it did 
own. Small cross stitch designs are not cause his isolation, as would 
pretty and not too noticeable. have been the case in Israel.

When sewing one the sewing ma- 2. The Syrians had gone out in 
chine, if the thread breaks easily, bands—Being little encumbered it | degraded when uttered lightly to
soak spool and all in water for was easy for them to make a raid no Purpose.
about two minutes. This rule ap- upon an unprotected section of 21-24. Having stifled the voice of 
plies to any quality of thread. country and make off. with plunder reason and of conscience, it was 

In making dresses of silk or any before they could be followed. not hard to pass on to lying and 
light weight material, instead of 3. Would that my lor^ were with fraud, and a treacherous act that 
French seaming them simply baste the prophet—This is a commentary compromised his master and friend 
the seams up in the usual way, then upon the attractive character of and did much to annul the high- 
hem them on the foot hemmer. This Naaman, which made a little girl mindedness which had prompted 
makes a smaller, neater finish than fond of him, and a king furnish ex- him to spurn the offer of money.
French seaming, and you have the travagant sums for his cure, and 25. Stood before his master —
seam sewed up and finished with the servants solicitous of his wel- Once more the servant of Jehovah
one stitching. When one has a fare (verses 5 and 13). confronts the evildoer like an ac-
number of dresses to make, especi- 5. A letter unto the king of cusing conscience (compare the case
ally skirts with many gores, this Israel—He took it for granted that of Elijah and Ahab).
will be found to be an immense the king could command the eer- 27. He went out ... a leper—
saving of time and energy, and will vices of this man of God. Little The punishment was terrible in its
be much nicer than French seam- did he know of the independent appropriateness, but it has supplied » o„nn
ing or overcasting, as the seam will spirit of the prophets. The gift a lesson for all time of the wretch- 00£ f/£0 be £uilt’at Spotfum, B.
not draw. which he sent along with the letter ed results of a base cupidity. c Th„ lant wiU tura out 300 tons

was an immense one, no less than ». a day
^5P,C!2? °!L-our money- ... , SFNTFNfF SFflMryWH From a mine in Alberta there

7 The king . . rent his clothes SENTENCE SERMONS. waa taken the ether day> a single
Nothing was said m the letter Man’s best possession is a sym- piece of coal weighing over 1,200

about the prophet, and Jehoram pathetic wife.—Euripides. pounds.
could see in the message only an Ignorance of one’s misfortune is There ie some talk of building a 
occasion for a quarrel, and there clear gain.—Euripides. wagon road from Chilliwack to a
was nothing he dreaded more than Try first thyself, and after call in group of mining claims on Toma-
the hostility of his warlike neigh- God; boy creek.
bor. It seems strange that the For to the worker God himself It has been conservatively esti- 
thought of Elisha did not occur to lends aid. mated that nearly 2,000 men could
him, for the invasion of Moab had —Euripides. find employment through Winnipeg
brought him into special promin- Who so neglects learning in his agencies to-day. 
ence before the king, and even a youth, loses the past and is dead A shortage of hay in the Leth- 
little maiden knew about his works for the future. Euripides. bridge district is reported, and hun-
of wonder and believed he was Not by years, but by disposition dreds of tons, it is reported, are 
equal to an incurable disease like is wisdom acquired.—Plautus. being shipped from outside,
leprosy. I am a man, and nothing that With a population of just over

11. Naaman was wroth- His pride c”n.c®r"s a man do I deem a matter 200,000 Winnipeg consumes approxi 
and patriotism had both been hurt, of indifference to me.—Terence. mately 40,000 pounds of butter and 
First, he was made to stand as a . There is nothing so easy but that 30,000 quarts of milk daily, 
suppliant at the door of the house it.becomes difficult when you do it In the northern part of the Koot-
of Elisha (9). Then, instead of be- w"~ reluctance. Terence. enay Valley they are now engaged
ing received by tilisha in person, »o do two things at once is to do in getting out millions of feet of 
as his rank would seem to demand, nelth«r-'—fublius Syrus. timber, also millions of ties,
he was greeted by a messenger (10). , arc interested in others when Calgary city council will likely ap-
But the prophet was determined to ey are interested in us. Publius propriété $1,000 to assist in enter- 
humble still farther this man who 8yTys‘ , . taining the Dominion Trades A La-
came with such show of worldly a, wblcb has been especial- bor Council there next fall,
pride (compare verses 5, 6, 9). Let zeckon no account. Publius Sy- Different Boards of Trade met in 
him bathe in the Jordan if he would xj . ., . Edmonton the other day for the pur-
be clean. This was a climax of of- . jfpocrisy is the homage vice pays pose of working out a scheme of co
fensiveness. Why was it necessary '*r ,’\r' * rancis Duc de Roche- operation in publicity work.

u . . Nine carloads cl large pipes from
YV„ !„tas"r-e — IoX_e 18 ,n .,ovm6- Pittsburg, Pa,, arrived over the 
f , ,,e ap?ler. m V*e PassKm we Great Northern consigned to the 
rr ,h!nulnotl,a Te lnsPlre- Fran- Powej; RiVCr Paper Works at New 
W? ».w6 vl »tUCaul1; , Westminster.

1'ke1those wh° admire At Bull R>or, the Bull River 
whnm xx j° • a w?yfs Ve6 those power and Mining Company ; 
bÏSHiuoÆ ' DU= * th= Bu;i Riv., F.lffi

>i“ i-i=e rSi'Crjt.tLS.””
to the more S "ature rurls The Dominion Government has
out.—Francis Bacon^ ° ’* decided to supply flax seed to

Discretion of speech is more than homfand tbe. dl8tr,^!tlng 
eloquence ; and to speak agreeably P°“‘ta. WV be Island. W inm-
to him with whom we deal is more fr8.d* ^vm.e..and Med,erne Hat 
than to speak in good words or in New Westminster. Els e Gies-
good Older —Francis Bacon chen, a three year-old child, had

her left arm and leg partially para
lyzed, and her head injured, by be
ing struck by a piece of blasted 
stump.

Three flocks of gray geese flew 
over Winnipeg northward the other 
morning. Old timers say this is a 
su e sign of an early spring. The 
geese are a month ahead of their 
season.

A statement just prepared by the 
coal mines department branch of 

”'orks department shows

Progreea of the Great West Told 
In a Few Pointed 

Items.

They Have Been Assigned to Agree, 
able and Comfortable 

Quarters.
There are 80 licensed bars in Van- With the exception of the organs 

couver. of the Pan-German League, the
Churches may soon be taxed in German press is trying to make the 

New Westminster. four years’ sentence meted out by
Fernie will soon Have on up-to- the Leipsic court to G’apt. Bernard 

date fire alarm system. Frederic .Trench and Lieut. Vivian
Fernie is economizing by cutting Eonald Brandon as pleasant as pus- 

down the police force. sible- One writer, Herr Reinhold
Cranbrook, B. C., expects a year Cronheim, even gives his own re

ef great industrial development ™™“>=ences of his incarceration for 
m. , . , ,. . , , three months at Glatz, where Capt.The hotel license in Didsbury, Trench has been assigned to “agree- 
ta., have been raisod to $200 a able and comfortable quarters, from 

year" * which he is able to enjoy the magni-
One hundred and six build-ng ficent view offered by the surround- 

permits were granted in Calgary ing mountains.” 
during February. Meanwhile, Lieut. Brandon, from

The protest against compulsory the window of his apartment at 
vaccination contirates loud and long Wesel, “has a beautiful view of the 
in Vancouver. Rhine, which flows past the town.”

Chilliwack, B. C., will have a Both English prisoners have plenty 
brass band this year. It already of room for outdoor exercise in their 
has two newspapers. respective fortress prisons, while

W. H. Voight, who recently died tbe.v arc privileged to enjoy the 
in Merritt, went to British Colum- pleasures offered by the libr.ary. 
bia more than 50 years ago. gymnasium and other conveniences

The Kosmos liner Uarda recently at G,atz. and Weael- , . , 
brought 600 ton, of nitrate for the Here is Herr Cronheim s m en
Victoria Chemical Works. ?8tln* acKc,ount ,hl,8, thre«, r"onth"

_ . . _ ... honorable custody in Glatz :In agriculture and stock-raising 
there is remaikable progress in all EXCELLENT HOTEL,
parts of the Kootenay district. “I a,-rived at Glatz from Berlin

The Harris Bros, of Rossland have and went to an excellent hotel, 
refused $110,000 for the American where I slept before'presenting my- 
group of claims, near Hazelton. self to the commanding officer of 

The Fraser river valley has been the fortress, Gen. 
pestered with hoboes this winter morning I expected to meet a ‘fire- 
more than in any previous year. eater,’ but instead of that I saw 

In Crastôn, B. C., business men befor? me ,a benevolent-looking, 
pay $5 a month tor telephones. This chivalrous old man, who looked at 
was the rate in Ontario 30 years ™e through his eyeg asses. The 
a„Q General said to me: Your arrival

was announced, but I cannot yet 
put you up in the fortress. I 
thought you would come to-morrow 
or the day after, and have not yet 
had your room heated. It is ex
tremely cold in the fortress now. 
Just wander about the town to-day 
meanwhile I will have all prepara
tions made for your reception, and 
toward evening everything will be 
ready for your visit.’ The.General 
then mentioned several regulations, 
saying that whenever allowed leave 
beyond the fortress boundaries pri
soners must not go beyond a radius 
of two miles.

“Toward evening I ascended a 
steep hill to the . fortress, and 
knocked at the heavy portal, where
upon a sentry appeared, I said : “I 
am a new prisoner,’ and the sentry 
replied, ‘I know everything ; your 
room is well heated, and the lamp 
is lighted.’ I was ushered into an 
immense room lighted by a petro
leum lamp suspended from the ceil
ing. In the background was a 
camp bed, and near it a stove, a 
small table, two chairs and a wash- 
stand. Since that time the condi
tions havfe changed radically, and 
now prisoners in the fortress have 
much more luxurious quarters. A 
few minutes later another soldier 
entered the room, saluted, and re
ported himself for service. Up till 
this moment I had not fully realiz
ed the luxuries of ‘honorable eus- 
tody’ in the fortress. This soldier 
had come to place himself at my 
disposal and to act as my valet dur
ing my period of detention.

THE FIRST EVENING.
“That first evening I sent my 

visiting card by my soldier valet 
to all the other gentlerqon in ‘hon
orable custody’ in the fortress, and 
begged them to retur.«^-ny call per
sonally, and withoiN ■ delay. it 
would be improper for me to men
tion the names of my guests at tlio 
banquet which ensued, because 
many of them are to-day occupants 
of high offices and have been recipi
ents of notable marks of distinction, 
but that liberal measure of freedom 
allowed us by Gen. - 
tainly the fortress is not an ideal 
place pf residence, but since 1 was 
there I have often been seized with 
a longing once more to be there and 
to enjoy that magnificent outlook 
over the mountains which present» 
itself to the lover of nature. In 
winter and spring one can have a 
fine time at Glatz, even if one be a 
British captain convicted of espion
age.”

FISH RECIPES. baked in. Serve with lemon or 
custard sauce.Oyster Pie.—Line % deep baking 

dish with a good pie crust, 
quart of oysters, the small kind 
will do. Put a layer of the oyst::i 
on the bottom. Season with salt 
and pepper and a little parsley or 
usé a little celery seed, then a lay
er of sliced potatoes, then add a 
layer of pie crust up in small piec
es, then another *ayer of oysters, 
until the pan is nearly full, 
the liquid. Cover with 
top, make sëveral holes in top, and 
bake about one hour, 
gobd dinner with little work and 
W’l 1 serve a family of six.

Baked Oyster Loaf.—One and 
one-half pounds of round beefsteak 
and the same quantity of fresh lean 
pork, ground fine, 
ground meat one quart of fresh 
sters, three eggs, and eight soda 
crackers rolled fine. Salt and pep
per to taste. Mix all together into 
a loaf and bake one hour, with one 
pint of water. Baste frequently.

Lobster Patties.—One 
sauce, one cup lobster meat, a 
slightgrating of nutmeg, one tea
spoon lemon juice, salt and pepper 
to taste, one egg yolk. Puff paste 
patty. shells : Make cream sauce by 
blending in a saucepan two table
spoons of butter with the same 
quantity of flour ; then when smooth 
*dd half a cup each of milk and thin 
cream. Stir till boiling, cook five 
minutes, and then put in the sea
soning and lobster cut into dice. 
Heat thoroughly and just before 
serving, add the yolk of the egg. 
Fill the shells and

One
THE SEWING ROOM.

ers

cor-

Add 
a crust on

consci-

This is a

20. My master hath spared this 
Naaman the Syrian—The words 
uttered in contempt. The foreigner 
had received an enormous boon for 
nothing, and the narrow, covetous 
spirit of Gehazi rebelled against 
such fanatical sentimentality.

As Jehovah liveth—By using the 
same religious symbol which his 
master had employed in refusing 
the present, he adds blasphemy to 

Sacred words become

are

Add to the
oy-

cup cream
meanness.

Next

»erve.
Fish Chowder.—For a party of 

six, three pounds of fish, cut into 
small squares, one dozen potatoes, 
and six onions, sliced. Fry 
fourth pound salt pork, cut in thin 
strips ; put all into a stewpan and 
cover with water. Cook slowly 
til tender. Add one quart of sweet 
milk and one pound of milk crack ■ 

-ms, and let it remain until it 
to a boil. Serve hot.

Sauted Oysters.—Wash and pick 
over one pint oysters, add one pint 
stale bread crumbs, salt and

one-

un-

VALUABLE HINTS.
comes If a quick dessert is wanted, 

popovers. As the batter is poured 
into the tins, add a piece of fruit to 
each ; served with a simple syrup ; 
these popovers are delicious.

Kid gloves may be cleaned, when 
slightly soiled, with a small piece 
of oiled silk wound tightly about 
the finger and rubbed vigorously 
over the surface of the glove.

When the head of a hatpin 
off if it is of glass, porcelain or 
"'cod, melt a bit of resin, stick the 
pin into the resin, insert it in the 
ornament, and it will hold well.

A delicious hard sauce is made 
with the usual tablespoonful of 
butter, creamed with a cupful of 
sugar and two tablespoonfuls of 
whipped cream beaten in at the 
last.

use

<
pep

per to taste, add one egg lightly 
beaten ; let them stand fifteen min
utes, then lay by tablespoonfuls in
to a frying pan with a little hot but- 

Brown well on both sides, 
serve as^soon as possible.

Fish Salad.—Break cold cooked 
halibut into convenient pieces, re
moving all skin, bone, and fat; 
marinate with terragon or spiced 
vinegar and set to one side for an 
hour ; arrange on lettuce leaves and 
serve with mayonnaise or sauce 
tartare.

Shirred Oysters.—Chop twenty- 
five large oysters fine, add the bea
ten yolks of two eggs, two table- 
spoonfuls of cream, sufficient dry 
bread crumbs to thicken, and salt 
and pepper to taste. Fill the clean
ed shells with the mixture, 
little pieces of butter 
bake in a quick oven until 
browned.

ter.

comes

For starching muslins, ginghams 
and calicoes, dissolve a piece of 
alum the size of a hickory nut for 
every pint of starch. This will keep 
the color bright for a long time.

When your hot-water bottles leak 
do not throw them away, but fill 
with hot sand. Make the sand hot
in the oven and pour into the hot- . . , ., . , , , . ,
tie. It will keep hot much longer to.,take tbla lonS Journey of thirty

miles and to wash in a muddy 
stream like Jordan, when his own 
Damascus was famous for its clear 
and beautiful streams, its Abanah 
and Pharpar (12) ? Naaman had 
expected to be received with great 
deference and cured by some sort 
of magic (11).

13. Mv father—An unusual term 
of affection and respect. Surely, 
they reasoned, a man of such cour
age would not have shrunk from 
some great and difficult test. Why, 
then, should he refuse this easy and 
humble one 1

14. His flesh came again—There 
was no thaumaturgical power in the 
waters of the Jordan, but there was 
power in God, and that power be
came available to Naaman, because Laundry Bag.—One of the best 
he obeyed in humility of spirit. laundry bags I have seen hung in

15. The cure had two immediate a boy’s bedroom was made of heavy
results : (1) Naaman’s acknowledg- crash over a smooth coat hanger 
ment of Jehovah as the true God, The wire slipped through an eyelet 
and his remarkable decision to give in the top, and thus hung easily on 
himself to the service of Jehovah, the hook. An opening was left in 
(2) His gratitude which impelled the centre by which soiled linen 
him to return the entire distance could be inserted. Jj jr p
and urge upon Elisha the accept
ance of a present. And now, thor
oughly humbled (notice his words, 
thy servarft), Naaman is admitted 
into the presence of Elisha, and 
the latter's hope is realized, that 
this warrior should know that in 
Israel was a prophet, a man of 
God, and not a mere cunning ne
cromancer like those in Damascus 
(compare verse 8).

10. He urged him to take, it, but 
he refused—Such gift 
tomary at heathen oracles, and 
were not prohibited in the casé of 
the prophets (2 Kings 4. 42). But 
Elisha, living as he did a life of 
few wants, could afford to abjure 

, .. . _ all rewards in the solemn language,
astr\ Help- To make flaky pie As Jehovah liveth before whom I

portion ^of the tlv.r stand, I will receive none. This 
, , , iri- ■ mlxed flour and lard (or I would impress Naaman with his

cream; bake in a buttered dish m butter) to use instead of flour when superiority to the sorcerers, as well
a moderate oven for nearly an bmu : ! rolling out the pastry for pi» or I ns tlis disinterestedness,
keep dish covered until within ten; tart crusts. The crust when baked 
minutes of serving to prevent crust I will always be light and flaky. This 
forming. Serve hot in dish it was ■ is an old and tried recipe.

Put
top and 
1 lightly I

on

APPLES.
than water.

When dusting ceilings and walls 
it is a good plan to fit the broom- 
head with a bag, provided with a 
string to draw it close. With this 
the ceiling and walls can be con
veniently dusted.

A good silence cloth for the din
ing table can be made wiht a double 
thickness of white flannel laid with 
the soft side on the inside and 
quilted on th c machine ; edge -with 
a binding of white tape.

Mutton drippirtg will not set hard 
and suety, as it usually does, if 
directly the fat is poured from the 
baking tin, the vessel containing it 
is put at the back of the stove and 
allowed to stay there until the stove 
itself cools.

Gateau of Apples.—Stew five or 
six large apples, peeled and cored, 
with one cup sugar, juice and grat
ed rind of a lemon ; stir until they 
are a thick, dry marmalade ; turn 
into a mold and leave till cold. 
Serve with boiled custard and whip
ped cream.

Buttered Apples.—Pare and
apples without breaking them ; 

put half a pint of w’ater and 
sugar on to boil ; let boil 
or twice, then simmer the apples 
carefully until tender ; lift out gent
ly and arrange on a dish ; place a 
small 'piece yf butter on each and 
a little apricot jam on top ; pour 
the syrup round.

Apples a la Paysanne.-^Butter a 
pic dish, peel as many apples as 
will go in the dish, core them and 
put a little butter in each ;

core
some

a cup
up once

*

Ver-
When oysters are left over from 

stews or creamed mixtures they 
be chopped and used ns salad or 
croquettes. For the former the 
tye must be removed, and it is bet
ter to do so for any cooking where 
the whole oyster is not essential.

Celery Relish—Chop in trav 
with ch. pping knife all parts of 
celery not usable on the table as 
sticks.

canpour
one-half pint water and one glass 
cherry brandy. Bake one-half hour 
and serve, w ith powdered sugar.

Apple Cream.—Peel and core six 
large apples, stew with a little 
water two ounces of raisins and the 
grated rind of a lemon till quite 
soft. When cold add a glass of 
sherry and put in a pie dish ; beat 
the whites of three eggs very stiff, 
add a little sugar , spread it over 
the apples, and bake in a slow oven.

/

r— ------------ ~ I that in 1910 three million tons of
! ;ua! were I:n:*,‘d in Alberta. In 

i-" | the previous ye.tr the total was 2,-
; I I'M,G00 tons.

Pack in pretty bowl and
sprinkle over it a sugarspoon of 
granulated sugar and dash of salt. 
Press down and nearly cover with 
pure cider vinegar. Let stand 
day before using.

A good wal to save eggs which 
have been broken through accident 
is to press the edges of the shells 
together, then cover with parafin. 
If the shell is too badly broken to 
save in this manner, beat the 
well, put in a dish, and 
with parafin, set in a cool place, 
and they will keep fresh for a long 
time.

*-VÜ
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MAKING A GARDEN.

It was the busy hour of four 
When from a hardware st.>rc 
Emerged a gentleman who bore 

1 1ioe,
1 spade.
1 whocllnrrow.

—*—

w JoneApple Souffle.—For this pare and 
slice six or seven good juicy apples 
and stew in a closely covered jar 
without a drop of water, then beat 
to a pulp and add two tablespoon
fuls of fresh butter and

i. j Where the family washing is large 
-• | m,-ch time, labor, and fuel can be 

rUEhj * saved if the ?*,Rowing method be 
^§g|! j used. Take laundry or kitchen 

; ^able .see that :,ame is clean ; firsts were cus- :one cup
sugar. When cool whip in the 
yolks of three eggs ; whip up the 
whites (an extra white is an im
provement) very stiff and whip into 
the pulp along with one cup of fine 
bread crumbs ; flavor with nutmeg, 
clofes, or grated lemon rind ; beat 
all lightly until it looks like frothed

-hake out b^r*' towels ard spread 
; evenly on -.able, then har.d an d 
I roller towels, next pillow covers 
I last V fold bed sheets, placing over 
all, and then cover with ironing- 
sheet ; bring table close to stove, so 
as not to lose time getting hot 
irons ; then commence and iron all 
underwear, stockings, table cloths,
napkins and handkerchiefs, all ex- }ias a garden under wav 
cept starched, clothes ; then remove And if he’s fairlv Iuckv. sav. 
ironing sheet end all the flat work He ll have, alunit the last of May 
underneat.i will be as smooth as >f 
sent to iaim-dry : fold seme and 

î place on clothes i'W? to air.

From thence our hero prompt!) 
went

Into a seed establishment 
And for these things hi< money 

spent :
1 peck of bulbs,
1 job lot of shrubs,
1 quart of assorted seeds.

mi^ggs
cover over MmW™mm

crust save a
>1

17!9. These verses present two 
■'-lints over which there has arisen 
some controversy : (1) The meaning

-> r'-vt
1 squash vine, 
1 C7E plant.
1 radish.“GOING DOWN THE PIKE.”
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V
darkness of night, would have 
passed unheeded by the man, but 
Aim-sa was alert, and she freed 
herself from his embrace.

“At sunrise,” he said. “Now— 
sleep.” And she made a sign as 
of laying her head upon a pillow.

Ralph stood irresolute. Suddenly 
Aim-sa started. Her whole bearing 
changed. A swift, startled gaze 
shot from beneath he# long curling 
lashes in the direction of the dis
tant hills. A tiny of glimmer of light 
had caught her attention, and she 
stepped back on the instant and 
passed into the hut, closing the 
door softly but quickly behind her. 
And when she had disappeared 
Ralph stood as one dazed.

The significance of Aim-sa’s 
abrupt departure was lost upon 
him. For him there was nothing 
unusual iti her movements, 
had been there, he had held her in 
his arms, he had kissed her soft 
lips. He had tasted of love, and 
the mad passion had upset his 
thoughtful nature. His mind and 
his feelings were in a whirl, and he 
thrilled with a delicious joy. His 
thoughts were so vivid that all 
sense of that which was about him, 
all caution, was obscured by them.
At that moment there was but one 
thing,, that mattered to him—Aim- 
sa’s love. All else was as nothing.
'So it came that the faint light on 

the distant hills burned steadily ; 
and he saw it not. So it came that 
a shadowy figure moved about at 
the forest edge below him ; and he 
saw it not. So it came that the

HOW TO HOLD TRADE. THE RIGHT WAY i
Mr. Shovelton Discloses One Sec

ret of Success.
o

i In all cases of 
DISTeMKB. PINK EVE, INFLUENZA. 

COLDS, ETC.
•* all horaea, broodmares, colts, stallions. Is toTHE UNQUENCHABLE FIRE: “Most of us,” said Mr. Shovel- 

ton, “are looking out for ourselves ;
I think we’ll all admit that. The
trouble with most of us is that we; OGDOHIU THEUM 
don’t do this intelligently ; we are I 1 11 EZ.nl
always thinking of ourselves and
our own interests only ; nd that’s Mis on the blood and glands. It routes the disease 
where we slip a cog. Le me illus- faBTÏPÆttS:S«& 
trate : aolutely free from anythin» Injurions. X child

“I buy fruit to carry home; I’ve SSiZSl‘ s'ld'b,iïiiïâiViïi&ZÏÏÛlZ 
done that for—well, a good many 
years, and for a long time I bought 
around in various places. Then one
day some years ago I stopped at a SPOHN MEDICAL CO#9 
store where I liked the looks of the \ Chemists and Bacteriologists 
fruit and where, as I noticed a mo
ment later, the paper bags were a 
little heavier than those I had been 

She j accustomed to find. The bags here 
cost the dealer more, maybe a quar
ter or a half a cent more a piece ; 
but I liked the looks of them. They 
were good, stout bags that would
n’t break on the way home.

‘‘And when this dealer had put 
the fruit in one of these bags he 
didn’t simply twist the neck çf it1 
and hand it over to me so in a form I 
inconvenient to carry, 
the top of the bag over and rolled it I 
down to form a handle—a grip 
piece ; and then he tied this bundle 
around securely with twine, thus 
making it up altogether into a bun
dle that was secure and handy to 
carry.

“Of course I liked all that, and I 
found that he always did up his

iiglit breath from the mountain-top tim^riood^nr^ha^dleTbut 

was repeated only more fiercely j he always made the package secure 
and he heeded it not. In those mo- and handy for me. He had some 
ments he was lzving within himself ; thought for me, and I’ve been buy- 
his thoughts were his world, and ing of him ever since; and if he I 
those thoughts were of the woman should move I’d follow him. I 
he had kissed and held in his arms, would go out of mv wav to tropin 

Nothing gave him warning of the with him. 
things which were doing about him. “The moral is this : Any small 
He saw no tribulation in the sea storekeeper, if his goods are right, 
upon which he had embarked. He can build up a trade and hold it 
loved ; that was all he knew. Pre- and increase it if he has the intelli- 
sently, like a sleep-walker^' he gence and the human quality that 
turned and moved round towards prompts him faithfully to consider 
the deeper shadow of the lean-to. n°t himself alone but as well the 
Then, when he neared the door of wants and interests of his custom- 
the shed in which his brother was, ers’ ’ 
he seemed to partially awake to his 
surroundings.
must regain his bed without dis
turbing Nick. To-ftiorrow at sun
rise he and the squaw were to go 
away. And long he lay awake think
ing, thinking.

Now the shadow hovering at the 
forest edge became more distinct as 
it neared the house ; it came slow
ly. stealing warily up the snow-clad 
hill. There was no scrunch of foot
steps, the snow muffled all such 
sounds. It drew nearer, nearer, a 
tall, grey, ghostly shadow that 
seemed to float over the white car
pet which was everywhere spread 
out upon the earth. And as it came 
the wind rose, gusty and patchy, 
and the hiss of rising snow sounded 
stingingly upon the night air and 
often beat with the force of hail 
against the front of the dugout.

Within a few yards of the hut the 
Thus it

'i

Or, The Tragedy of- the Wild.

3
Distributors*

All Wholesale Druggist»
CHAPTER VII.—(Cont’d) voice broke the silence in a gentle, 

The dull-lit interior of rough suppressed tone, 
woodman’s belongings. The plas- “Quiet—quiet. The night. The
tcred walls of logs, coarse and dis- s^01 ni 18 near- Aim-sa watches, 
colored. The various utensils hang- Alul 1{alPh turned his face out 
ing suspended from five-inch spikes 5b(‘ blackness of the valley,
driven in the black veins of tim- follo,wlnB the direction of the wo- 
her. The blazing stove and crooked raal> s 2aze.
stove pipe; the box of tin dishes „Ay> skirm’ he said mecham- 
and pots; the sides of bacon hang- cally’ an(I lns heart pounded with- 
ing from the roof ; the pile of sacks ln lus breast, and his breath came 
containing biscuit and dried fish ; !an<l wcnt. heavily. Then, in the 
the outspread blankets which form- j Pa,'s? w*11™ followed, he started 
cd the woman’s bed ; and in the and lookS’d towards the lean 
midst of it all the dazzling pres- a soulld came ,rom that direct.m 
tnce of Aim-sa, fair as the twilight , e *'as hal+ f<-arful of his sleeping 
if a summer evening brother.

The door closed softly; and as it Alm"sa s eyes turned toward the 
•llosed Aim-sa rose from her blan- ruSged features before her, and her 
I hits. Her expression had changed, *as an intensity such as
«tod while the men went to their ph co!lId not support in silence, 
humble couches she moved about ,Vords blundered unbidden to his 
with feverish haste, attentive to the 1*ÎS’ unc°ntrolled, and he spoke 
least sound, but always hurried a n!an who scarcc knows what he is 
and with a look of deep anxiety in Sa-Vlnf- Hls was in the throes 
her swift-moving eyes. of a 'cver> antl his speech partook

No word was spoken as thé men of„tbe irrelevance of delirium, 
rolled into their blankets. The . . Aou mu,6t hve wlth me,” he said, 
thick wall shut out all sound from j hls bl"°*'s frowning with the inten- 
within the hut. The night was in- Slty Pass,on- “You must be
tensely still and silent. Not even my wlfe' The whlte man> takes a 
was there a single wolf-howl to atluaw> he calls her ‘wife.’
awaken the echoes of the towering i ^avvy Cniess he ain t like the In-
1,ill. T, ______ .... .1______ I. , ,

GOSHEN, IND., U. S. A.
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Fire and Marine Premiums.............................................. ,
Interest and other receipts..............................................76*511 M

$2,776.110.18Fire and Marine Losses.. 
Fire and Marine Expenses $1,602,537.79 

...... 950,893.80as
^,553.4*1-59

Profits on Year’s Trading . • 8111.698.69
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Unearned Premiums and other Liabilities " "
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hills. It was as though all had jiuns that has
jest takes one. You’ll be 
an’ we’ll go away from here.

A smile was in the woman’s blue 
Nick was asleep. Nt?t even the eyes’ for hcr memory went back to 

agitation of mind caused by a first words. Nlck had spoken to her 
love could keep him long awake 
when the hour for sleep came round.
With Ralph it wab different. His 
nature was intenser. His profound 
disposition was capable of greater 
disturbance than was the more im
petuous Nick. He remained aw ake ; 
awake and alert. He smoked in the 
darkness, more from habit than en
joyment. Although he could see 
nothing, his eyes constantly wan
dered in the direction of the man 
beside him, and he listened for the 
heavy breathing which should tell 
him of the slumber which would 
endure till the first streak of dawn 
shot athwart the sky. Soon it 
came, and Nick snored heavily.

y squaws. He 
-m L- my sq

man
gone to rest, even those whose wak- 
*n§F^ours began when the shades 
of night closed in.

uaw
C. C. FOSTER, Secretary

so a means of starting a balky 
horse. An electric battery manip
ulated by the driver gives an animal 
a shock from a source that he does 
not comprehend and is the latest 
device in treating incorrigible 
horses.

AFTER 22 YEARS.
that morning.

Ralph went on :
“Guess 1 love you that bad as 

makes me crazy. Ther’ ain’t no
thin’ to life wi’out you.’’ His eyes 
lowered to the ground ; then they 
looked beyond her, and he gazed 
upon the disordered condition of 
the room without, observing it.
“Nick don’t need me here. He can 
have the shack a’ everything, ’cep’ 
my ha’f share o’ the money. Guess 
we’ll trail north an’ pitch our camp 
on the Peace River. What say V1 

Aim-sa’s eyes were still smiling.
Every word Nick had spoken 
vivid in her memory. She looked

____ ^ ^ as though she would laugh aloud,
Then, without sound, Ralph sat s^e held herself in check, and

the man took her smile for one of 
acquiescence and became bolder. He 
sjtretched out his hands and caught 
hers in his shaking grasp.

“The white man loves—Aim-sa,” 
the woman said softly, while she 
yielded her two hands up to him.

“Love? Ay, love. Say, ther’ 
ain’t nothin’ in the world so beau- f e came to a ha]t
,, T y:°V; Almsa’ an tbat,s a stood, immovable, a grev sombre 

3 a‘V neV?r Bfe" notl1™: 0 shadow in the darkness of night, 
wnnrnm before, cep my mother, Then after a long pause, high above 
but I guess now I ve got you, I cant the voice of the rising wind the

' I \v“ye‘ ,a w “ howl of the wolf rang out. It came 
Cold as it was, he was consumed • , f „ , . ] s 0 like a cry of wroe from a lost soul ;

by a perfect fever of agitation. His 011 1C S(luaw, (^eep toned, it lifted upon the air,
thoughts w ere in a state of hazy 1 f] ‘ , t •n lc, yours, on]v to fall and die away lost in are 136,310,000, against 131,-
chaos, but the one dominant note v; A »/C^ lln^s cave 6 lm<^ the shriek^ the wrind. Thrice came 032,000 last year. For Australia 
which rang out with clarion-like 1 ,< AV ,, • , , ,, . ,,XT. . the cry c(f the foiest w'orld ; then 89,736,000 bushels, against 90,642,000
distinctness . was that which drew ? \L M1C x|NOmani ; A 1C the door otthe dugout opened, and year.
him towaids Aim-sa's door. And . v .i- - . <>x Pf, ‘ Im'sa’ Aim-sa looked out into the relent- ^le norfhern hemisphere the
thither he stole softly, silently, with °\ri *S ,^1 °a 9niaih. , , less night. areas sown to winter wheat for the
the tip toeing of a thief, and with fnnfn’ v °Xlc 1C &c The figure moved forward again. *en countries so far reported are 
the nervous tjuakings of a wrong Tl ’ ' . , . It drew' near to the door, and, in 10 ^°. ^ Per cen*- greater than the
doer. His face was wrought with • Passi°na c ring ^he light, the grey swathing of fur Prevl0lis yca-i*. France is an excep-
fear, with hope' with the eager- ‘ ^ , , ,* , , . became apparent, and the cavern- *'10ïî» Rowing a reduction of 10 per
ness of expectancy. exm-essil.ii ™dii™ lnanhs ous hood lapping about the head cent- ln t-be area sown to winter

He passed from the deeper sha- ' J. • ' ' ‘y sed’ dke identified the Spirit of the Moose- "beat. Great Britain shows an wi
dow» in which the lean-to was n,.rv '..m.<J°.Ii°nC' bjot Indians. Then followed a low crease of 7 per cent, 
bathed, and stood at the angle of ’ , . .. yea burned murmur of-voices. And again the A recapitulation of the worlds
tin- house. He paused, and a flur- 1 ‘Z"’ <lal,k hre', Alm:sa woman moved back into the hut. whea* Production for 1910, as com-
,,mg of the snow at his feet warned ^ ™ waited, and a mo- ^ "at ^ ’«”> 18
him that- ho had steppe'd close to •• \ri- ..<lU ,>> J ment later Aim-sa came to him
the burrow of one of Nick’s bus- •ei,. ‘ ' t h , , again. Shortly after the door closed
kies. He moved quickly aside, and tke/“an "as «bok- and tho S irit moved ai,ent,y
the movement brought him beyond , .T , V1 IT , ,ihs away.
the angle. Then lie stood stock , V '.. u 1 . l.c“‘ e ; f ^ c^ao8 All was profoundly dark, 
still, held motionless as lie saw that j1",., '"n " IK 1 move um. darkness of that night was a dark-
the door of the dugout was open G,e woman shook her head. ncss that could be felt, for a mer-
and the light of the lamp within : 1 . )' 1,1 ' K ye sa-> 1 be went ciless blizzard was raging at its
was illuminating «he i.eaten -now , remained silent. full height.

f which fronted the house. He held ! |<)V<W;'; “ ^ n°t The snow-fog had risen, and all
Lis breath. Again arid again Ip' *c , , . , .. „ , sign of trail or footstep was swept
asked himself the meaning of the ï 1 "j 1 10 1(jf> an^ from the iev carpet. It was a cruel

range phenomenon. i f?8,n tl,e fle'y b,ou(l hTePl through night, and'surely one fit for the
He could sc only the light where j hcr/h^ shehomaTod quitcTüll! b! continued

he stood : I he doorway was hidden , T)|0 hluc vcs were raised to his (T° bc contlnuedd
by the sto.-m-poreli. but as he ; fa,.Ci alKl A.m-sa's lips parted in a 
strained his eyes m the diivea.n, ! sllli!e. The effect was instantane-
an-d craned forward, he ..... ame;(,us. j>a|1>h seized her ,, a force-
awarc- of a shad .w on the snow embrace, and held her to him 
•'here the lamp threw ils du ! r;m. r „:p. ,lc gasl,cd out the iiassi,
Slowly he scanned the outline o! 1(,t.rent c,f his love amidst
it, and Imiiiind was moved by sf.o- avalanche of kisses, 
dilation. t he shadow was uneer-1 thus for lung imti] tll0
tain, and only that which was near- ,nld jko with
est the door was leeogmzalrle , „ mjl
Here there, was no mistake ; some 

was standing in (he opening;

Body of Guide, Perfectly Preserv
ed, Yielded up by a Glacier.

The body of a guide, perfectly 
preserved, has been yielded up by 
one of the Swiss glaciers after a 
period of twenty-two years. In 1888 
the guide fell into a crevasse. His
body was lately recovered, its ap- . T. v „ . .. ____
pearance unchanged by its long im- Luck Comes to the Girl Who,
prisonment in the ice. ^ cars Her Astral Hue.

There have been other cases of The girl who believes in d luci
î hack 0f „a 1,tin6dost charms or likes to think that she
body held for years in the close em- does wiu want to know about he,
brace of the ice says Harpers particu]ar astral color. lt is 8U 
Weekly. One of the first instances posed be both becomin anPd 
on record relates to the Hame ac- charmed with good fortune f*r y®
indent, which occurred m 1820, wearer; but, however that may be, 
Several guides were swept down by here are the’colors for each moynth6 
an avalanche and hurled into a m, -, , *crevasse. ihe SlrI who was born in Janu-

Ha™cl prophesied the glacier 17piT^houU the ^ib™
would yield them up in the course reoruary
of one thousand years, but Forbes 6'r s choice, wh!le those of March 
believed that the end of the glacier f=e' most comfortable in 
would be reached by the bodies in P ,e APri. daughter 
forty years. This statement was I red .a"d «specially rose red. The 
considered bold, but its accuracy^ ?Peclal, co'or f<?r May is blue, and 
was borne out by the event. Ini t, c 8. born in this month should 
forty years the flow of ice brought choose jewellery and clothes of light 
the bodies to light. tmt= of bIue-. This girl is supposed.

In 1866 Henry Arkwright was lost *° b® sensitive. Bfonze green is 
in a glacier. In just thirty-one *or the June girl, which is apt to 
years his brother received a tele- ma . H‘r a little melancholy. Light 
gram from the Mayor of Chamouni ?"Çd is the color for July, and deep 
stating that the body had been blue for the girl born in August, 
found. Every article of clothing Yellow is for the girl born in Sep- 
was intact. His name and regiment tomber. If you were born in Oc- 
could be read clearly on his hand-1 tober you will take the greatest 
kerchief, and his gold pencil-case j comfort in wearing brown, while if 
opened and shut as easily as when November is your month 
he had last used it, three decades 
before.

He knew that he THE WORLD’S WHEAT.
*

Summary of the International Agri
cultural Institute.

DO YOU KNOW TOUS COLOBt

A new publication of the Domin
ion Department of Agriculture is a 
monthly bulletin called “The Pub
lications of the International Agri
cultural Institute.” It undertakes 
to republish or summarize the most 
important articles which appear in 
the three monthly publient: of
the institute, viz.": ’ '.e Bulk . of 
Agricultural Statisi.es, The Bulle
tin of the Bureau of Economics, and 
Social Intelligence (agricultural or
ganization, co-operation, etc.), and 
the Bulletin of Agricultural Intel
ligence and Plant Diseases.

The most interesting data in the 
Canadian Bulletin under review 
are those relating to tho cereal 
crops in the southern hemisphere, 
viz. : Argentina, Chili, Australia 
and New Zealand, The total 
dnotion of wheat in these four 
tries for the year 1910-11 is given 
as 269,161,000 bushels, as compared 
with 249,643,000 bushels for the year 
1909-10. The latest figures for Ar-

« as

up in his blankets. He bent his 
head towards the sleeper, and, sat
isfied, rose softly to his feet. Open
ing the door he looked out. All was 
profoundly quiet and -black. Not 
a star shone in the sky, nor was 
there a sign of the dancing north
ern lights. And while he stood he 
heard for the first time that night 
the cry of some distant forest crea
ture, but the timber-wolves kept 
silent in the depths below the hut. 
He drew the door to behind him and 
moved out into the night.

pur- 
can wear

«tiful as
pro-

coun-

vou may
choose a light gray. Instead of the 
gay holiday colors the girl who is 
born in December should choosb 
mauve. It will bring her luck and 
love and other good things.BALKY IIOBSES.

A Fault Sometimes Inherited—Sim
ple Ways to Overcome It.

The incorrigible balky horses of 
the rural districts find their way to 
wholesale markets, where under tho 
test of hauling a heavy truck wag
on on a paved street with the 
wheels blocked the vice is immed
iately discovered, says the Horse 
Shoer’s Journal.

If the animal has been sold as 
serviceably sound and guaranteed a 
willing worker and a, cheerful pul
ler the buyer rejects his purchase 
and the horse is resold without any 
guarantee except clear title of own
ership.

Some horses have learned to balk 
by being overloaded and abused. 
Their courage has been overtaxed 
and they rebel, disheartened at the 
task they are asked to perform. 
Other horses appear to balk from 
natural inclination and appear 
foaled full of innate stubbornness.

Balking, like windsucking, crib
bing, weaving and baiter pulling, 
is a vice developed by natural in- 
heritarfee.

Northern hemisphere—1909, 3,-
230,221,000 bushels ; 1910, 3,239,-
032,000 bushels.

Southern hemisphere—1909, 247 
523.000 bushels ; 1910, 249,632,000
bushels.

Other countries (from the Dors- 
busch Agency)—1909, 168,656,000
bushels ; 1910, 163,200,000 bushels.

Total—1909, 3,630,405,000 bushels; 
1910, 3,651,864,000 bushels.

ENGLAND DONS NIGHTCAPS.
Put on your old white night cap 

once more. English physicians ar^ 
confident that the abandonment of 
the odd looking thing that grand
father used to wear as, candle in 
hand, he led the ghostly procession 
to the cold bedrooms ujistairs, pro
tected him from coughs, colds and 
influenza. One physician, in dis
cussing the advantages of night 
caps, declares : If there 
work for the makers of the old 
fashioned wool.v night caps there 
would be less for the doctors.

IThe J

were more
WESTERN ASSURANCE 

COMPANY.

vU-HEN ROYALTY TIPS. The Year 1910 a Good One for This 
Company.

On this page will be found 
port of business done, profi 
and losses sustained by tn< 
ern 
1910.

The year’s premiums amounted 
to $2,099,598.60, which, with inter
est and other receipts, totalled 
$2,776,120.28 as the year’s revenue. 
Fire and Marine losses were $1 
602,537.79, expenses $950,883.80 — 
total expenditure $2,553,421.69. The 
year’s profits were $222,698.69.

The assets are u<?w $3,213,438.28, 
which, after deducting liabilities, 
give a surplus to policyholders o| 
$1,700,052.66. This Company has 
paid to policyholders since organiz
ation in 1851, considerably over 
$54,000,000.00 in losses. At the 
nual meeting Hon. G. A. Cox wa* 
re-elected President and Mr. W. R 
Brock, Vice-President.

If a girl has money she may be 
slender and graceful, but if she 
hasn’t, people are apt to say she is 
built like a clothespin.

A German newspaper publishes 
some particulars' of the tips and 
gratuities distributed by royal per
sonages on their travels. The Kai
ser has a triff that provides with 
German bureaucratic thoroughness 
for every claim upon his generosity 
when travelling, and, what is more, 
every recipient gets what has been 
allotted to him. It is different in 
the ease of Nicholas II.. certainly 
tho richest man of the old world, 
and most likely of the new as well. 
The Russian Emperor lacks the 

entirely, like his ■

a re
ts made 
e West- 

Assurance Company during
an

And they 
man In breaking young 

horses to harness too much caution 
cannot be observed in asking the 
youngster tifptïll light loads to be
gin with.

The balky horse cannot be

more prac- Here’s a Home Dye
That jj

ANYONE tmwk
" An we go together ?” he asked.
Aim-sa nodded.
"Now.”
The woman shook"her head.
"No —sunrise, I, wait here.
Again they stood ; he clasping her 

unresisting form, while the touch 
of her flowing hair intoxicated him, 
and the gentle rise and fall of his 
bosom drove all thought wild with
in him.

one
and that some one could only be I

quered by brutal treatment, but 
may be induced to pull by many de
vices intended to attract his at
tention from his resolution not to 
pull. To lift the forefoot and 
pound on the shoe, to put a handful 
of grass or dirt in his month, to 
give him a lump of sugar 
pie to cat have all proved 
ful in some 
a horse to pull.

To pass a cord around the pas
tern and pull the forefoot forward j 
until the animal has to move is al- j

Aim-sa.
He was filled with excitement, 

and his heart beat tumultuously ; a 
frenzy of delight seized upon him, 
and lie stepped forward swiftly. A 
moment later he stood confront
ing her.

Just for one moment Aim-sa’s 
face took on a look of dismay, but They stood.for many minutes, till 
it passed before Ralph had time to at last the still night was stirred 
read it. Jben she smiled a gla<i by the rustling herald of the coming 
welcome up the keen eves which storm. The long-drawn-out sigh of 
pec’vd down inui tier own, and her the wind, so ead, so weird in the

' *7>' Can Use.
HOME DYEING has

always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking- Not so when

you use
money
grand father, and the gifts of vari
ous kinds arranged for his travels 
are on a scale of amazing extrava-

sense

lOHt-’-AU.KIMOa—»|

Send for Semple 
Card and Story 
BookletM 
The JOHN 
RICHARD 
CO., Limited, 
Montreal. Can,

or an ap- 
success- 

instances in inducing

gance. ISON-
SON

Shi/oAh Cure an^ JUST THINK OF IT I 
With DY-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton, Sifk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
Ilia SAM£ Dye. No chance of using 
WRONG Dye for .the Goods you have to cotofc

quickly stops conrfhs, cares colds, 
ihe throat and lands • • • 25 the

\
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Four Horses Drowned.

Porg Elgin, March 24,-Four valuable Don’t let that bald spot grow
norses were drowned to-day in Mill Go to your druggist at once and get a
Greek, near this place. A team belong b?ttl,e of Parisian Sage and if that don't

SuSSST1"*! v* * syssasurfate befell ‘t ^ ‘“Vand the 8ame , Dandruff is the cause of baldness; 
rate netell a team owned by D. Parks, dandruff-germs cause dandruff. Pari-
who droye on to pull the other horses j'an,^aIc bills t*le germs; eradicates 
out. Parks had sold his team for *550 J??! \./8tOPnfali'ng, hair and itching

----------- - • -------- Sage will cause the hair to grow, if the
An Inwnrinn Tk.. I I n I hair root be not dead. It cause the hair nn Invention I hat Looks Good, to grow thicker, more luxuriant, and puts

1 new life into it.
The girl with the Auburn hair is on

of every package of Parisian Sage. It is
window I sold for 50c. by all druggists or sent post-

______of the p„a,d by The Giroux Mfg. Co., Fort Erie
most desirable arrangements that has °nt'’ oa receipt of price. Sold and 
ever come to our notice. It is a most I guaranteed b* John Coates, 
simple affair with nothing about it to be
come disorganized, and the beauty of it I Covered Too Much Territory.
is that it can be left in the window sum
mer and winter, In fact, it is alike in- 
dispensable at all

THAT BALD SPOT.E

ŒîHmll tulle
rr \ T

cause new
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* Helwig Bros., Weekly Store News Messrs. Alex and Dave Fletcher 
this town have invented 
screen and ventilator that is one

Little pictures of and by 
little folks are easy to take 
with a

Brownie Camera
A West Virginia mountaineer had 

c ., .season8* I strayed to a summer resort, and, as his
rom the outside the view is that of a holiday progressed, became rather hilar- 

rong, neat, window screen, while the ious and consequently overconfident of 
Iv fln? °h rn a,t0r 18 constucted of nice- his prowess. Finding himself in the 
mom 8hed wooda- 80 arranged that the midst of a group of men, he initiated a 

m can be ventilated without the sem- series of boasts. “Gentlemen.” “I kin 
ance o a draught, and an abundance lick any man in this place."

m/rJomJXr r - circuLate the sleEP" N0 one venturing to dispute the asser- 
®.ro°™8 or llvln« r°oms day and night tion, he followed it up with.

In summVrTF t0 X SmaMest child- “Gentlemen I can lick any man in this 
summer the inner fixtures may be I county.”

laid flat on the window sill and used for Still no one contradicted him.
when'll-8' 6 ’ ,n case of thunderstorm, Finally the mountaineer delivered
when It IS customary to rush to the win- himself of this.
t“ Cl°,SC thum’ notwithstanding “Gentlemen 1 can lick any man in the 

e close atmosphere that invariably whole state of West Virginia.”
necessIrvC|a8thtn0fth‘8kud'a" that 'S The words «ere hardly out of his 
Dermit the f ‘i? ra'Se the board and mouth before a gaunt but sinewy indivi- 
? , th frcsh alr ,to «° UP and at the dual from his own part of the state took
the J"? prevent tbe rain getting in on I a hand in the proceedings and gave the 
the curtains or carpet. A second attach- boaster a good threshing.
tTgehnt sPhounJdthhehaffHir t0i>e Cl0sed air" uThf mountainer had a sense of humor.

Altogether th! T “e s,owly pid’ed himself up and faced
itogether the invention promises to the group to which he had boasted

ouslTand" r,mSOlUX ,.?eCeSSity in 3,1 , -“Iam ready t0 acknowledge that I 
uses and office buildings, and the kivered too much territory in that 

Messrs. Fletcher are to be congratulât-1 statement." -
ed on ‘be result of their ingenuity.

At persent the screen-ventilators 
being manufactured

- Very simple—No dark 

room necessary.

8 different styles.Our Millinery 
pertinent i£ now in 

full £wing.

De $1.00 to $12.00.

m u
'ScAeftierf

THE GROCER.

That $1.00y
last

Watch,The Rural Phone.arc
on a small scales 

supplies not being all to hand, but,
everything augurs well for an extensive L. herC are some things about which 
business in the not distant future — tberc can be no two opinions. One of 
Wiarton Canadian. The Messrs. Fletch- these ls the rural telephone. No 
er were formerly residents of Garrick. argument can be adduced against it. It 

_______ _ _ 118 cheap for the service

Is no Toy Watch, it is 
guaranteed to run and 
keep good time.

A Pine Assortment of high 
grade Watches and Gold Filled 
Cases, and a fine range of Jew
elry for Ladies and Gentlemen, 
in G F Neck Chains, Lockets, 
Bracelets, Cuff Links, Brooch
es, Collar Pins, Back and Side 
Combs, Barretts, Purses,
Pipes, Mouth Organs, Dolls, 
Dressing Combs, Hand Bags, 
China and Glassware.

Cali and see the goods, 
can save money on every 
chase. 1

sound

rendered. Its 
benefits in any rural community cannot 
be overestimated. It removes isolation 
encourages sociability, and is of advant- 

As spring approaches the mails will be age ,n many ways in economizing 
full of Catalagues from the Department- and minimizing the .difficulties under 
al Stores, and a word in behalf of our whlch manY farmers labor. To advocate
own business men will not come amiss. thc rural Phone, therefore, is to stand 

It is well to remember that a cheap up for something that is of inestimable 
article shows up as well in a picture, as benefit t0 the whole country. A com- 
a more expensive one, and the public muni‘y without a rural phone service 
generally are requ.s ed when noting 18 not avai,in6 itself of all the privileges 
prices in catalogues, to call on our own °fu modern civilization as it should, 
local merchants, and I am assured they There should be such a service in every 
can furnish materials as reasonably a8 niral district. In cities people who once 
they can be purchased by mail with thc gCt a phone into thcir homes think life 
advantage of seeing the goods before hardly worth ''ving without one. If 
buying. All carry a large stock with , 8 be true of the city where one can 
ample variety in material and price. fraternize with his neighbor over the 

Villagers should scarcely need to be back fcncc> how much more true is it of 
reminded that the money spent here at tbe country where brbad acres separate 
home gives employment to home people the farmcr from his nearest neighbor 
who co-operate in building up the village; The rural.phone has become an integral 
while the farmers find here a market for part ruraI life of this country, and 
all kinds of produce and should find it to the farmer or ‘he community that 
theiradvantage to encourage that market witbou‘,ts advantages does not realize 
by purchasing in it almost exclusively. wha‘ he misses. For »lu or *12 a year a 
It would be difficult if not impracticab'e farmer can buy more real benefit and 
for the purchasing public always to send comfor‘ for himself and family in a rural 
to the city for their needs, and if their phone than he can get by a similar in- 
large purchases and their cash goes to I 'C8^m2r,t*n any other way. 
the city it is but poor encouragement 
for their local merchants.

Though the giving of credit should be 
discouraged both for the sake of thci An nl,t p„ i „ 
purchaser and the seller yet all of us Lt, U ^ cnnsy|vama German living in 
need at times d little credit and it is he mountains had a hard three hours’
hardly fair to ask it locally and send the Jd L”?^ l° accompllsh one morning
cash to the city. and he rosc very Carl^ to make his start.

“Live and lei live” is a good principal ? ' ^ 8°?C but a ll“le way «hen he 
lo practice and no man should expect to °VCf t,en,byc " automobik, which

, get all out of any saleable article anv Pr.? 8b ythefirStthat had pasSEd
and more than he should to eliminate all a ong that way- The driver picked up 

profit to the seller of the a ride he L . man and‘bcy «erc a‘ ‘heir des- 
would purchase. People who buy tl ‘Cks” ab°Ut 
sell again expect a profit in the transac- 
tion.

Buy At Home

work

HELWIG BROS
andg-eneral merchants.

BQ
you

pur-

Repairing of Watches 
Clocks a specialty. and

Cold Up There
E E E E E m Chas. Wendt's

mildmay.

It has been cold enough down near 
thc surface of the earth lately, but what 
must it be up in the air. The Shelburne 
Free Press says it was informed by 
who saw it that a flying machine 
ship passed over this part of Ontario on 
Tuesday of last week about 7.30 in the 
evening. It was seen by several resid
ents of Mono township, south of Prim- 
rose. The machine

is

one 
or air

j The Mildmay 
Gazette,

If He Had Known. .Hatching Chinkg 
by Steam. '

was at a high altit
ude and the lights on it were quite plain 
to those who were watching it. It ap
peared to be as large as a load of hay 
and took a dip, circled as if going to
wards Shelburne, but at once started in 
a northerly direction and soondisapp 
ed from view of those watching.

I am agent for the

Prairie State Incubator
Made in Thersee Que., near Mon-

There’s a fortune to he made in 
prices^ Cggs at the Prevailing

Cithers have made it. Why not 
>ou. Come in and learn all about 
these hatchers. A child of 15 
years can operate them.

Orders taken for eggs for hatch
ing from the Best Breeds in Cana-

Get your Clovers and Timothy
rv vn Tv Ttbing but fan- 
VY iNU- 1 oced kept in stock.

world famous

ear-

Registration Of Births 
Deaths.The Gazette will be sent 

to NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
only, from February 1st,
1911, to January 1912 for
the sum of

twenty minutes, 
so much awfully mit de ride. 

If I had known myself to be here already 
two hours in front of the clock yet I vud 
be at home fast ashlcep already to start 
unless 1 knew you vud not have picked 
me up since.” Alretti yett?

The attenti °f the Municipal Clerks 
and Medical practitioners throughout 
the province is called 
births and deaths which are being sent 
to the Registrar General. It is the in- 
tention of thc Registrar-General to

on

to the defective

BELMORE.
com-

mence a series of prosecutions with a 
view to remedying the following breach
es of the Vital Statistics Act.

Mrs. Meahan, sr., had the misfortune 
to fall and fracture her leg one day last 
week.

The many friends of Mrs. Wm. Irwin 
will be pleased to know that 
recovering, after a long and serious ill- 
ness.

I 0) In regard to births-Thcse must 
be registered by thc parents within 
thirty days. They must also be reported 
forthw.th by the Medical Practitioner in 
a , "danCCl Any 'Elation of the above T. ,, . 
must be reported by the Division-Rcgis- The al|-'mportant question of Rcci- 
trar to thc Registrar-General. procity was thoroughly threshed out in

(2) In regard to deaths—The case nf a mcE‘‘ng of the Yokisippi Mutual Im-
death must be fully stated as reouir^ pr°vcinent Society at Belmorc on Fri- 
by the schedule either by the Medical ‘T ‘T Tl’e form of the debate 
Practitioner last in attendance or in „Rcsolved tha‘ Reciprocity with United 
case of no physician being present hv ST?3 would be beneficial to Canada." 
thc Coroner who viewed thc bod ■ * The leader of the affirmative was Mr.
held an inquest. All other information Ir'vuin who was mos‘ ab'y support- 
regarding the deceased shall he f, 11 ?d by Mcssrs- Scott Inglis, and Otto 
given by thc occupant of the he ' y d°bann- Mr. Fred. Johann 
which thc death occurred. “SC ‘n 'eadcr °f the negative and his

(3) On the first days of January, April
July-and October the quarterly returns 

be promptly made by thc Division-
the8 r Te Dcpar‘mcnt otherwise 
the County Crown Attorney will be 
notified to take summary proceedings, 

or a breach of this latter requirement 
- lumcipal Clerk was recently fined tlfe 

sum of $50.00 and costs.

G. Lambert.
she is

75 cents HOMESEEKERS CBITMLz?
EXCURSIONS M '■'y'..

TO
STRATFORD, ONT.-^

Spring Term
April O !

This offer holds good for 
only a short time, and the 
cash has to 
each order.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan, JUbertawas—
Sprci.1 Train» Ionic Toronto 2.00 p.m. on

APRIL 4, 18 MAY 2, 16, 30 
JULY 11, 25 AUG. 8, 22 JUNE 13, 27 

SEPT. 6, 19 
Scroed from Onl.no .radon. In principe

Northwest points at
LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES 

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
LC=mf"mbk bnrtki, fully nquippnd 

with bedding, can be secured at moderate rates through 
local agent.

Early application must be made 
ASK FOR HOMESEEKERS- PAMPHLET 

containing rates and full information.
Apply to nea

We have three departments:— 
COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND 

AND TELEGRAPHY.
All courses are thorough and practi
cal. The teaching is done by seven 
experienced instructors and we place 
graduates in good positions. Some 
of last year’s students arc now earn
ing ftlOOo per annum or better 
Students are entering each " week.
1 his is 3 good ti me for you to enter 

Write us at once for our free cata-
do8foeryounCC and lCarn « ha‘ ue can

D. A. McLaughlin.
principal.

accompany acted as
support-

were Messrs. Edwin Lucas and Geo. 
Lowry. The debaters discussed the 
question for over hour and spoke tomust
a full house, the people being eager to 
learn the advantages of Reciprocity. 
After a lchgthy and vigorous discussion 
of thc various points brought up, the 
judges, Messrs. C. McKee, VV. Tremble 
and J. Inglis, decided in favor of 
affirmative.

NO CHANGE OF CARSONLY DIRECT LINEUS mE E tl C
J' A. Johnston, Local Agent, j

■ml
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iBoy
A Wise Merchant. . PRIZE LIST*

.

s and 
Girls,

Will a merchant who is wise 
cease to lyjvertlse? Ycs-when the 
trees grow upside down; when the beg
gars wear a crown; when ice forms on 
the sun; when a sparrow weighs a ton; 
when gold dollars get too cheap; when 
women secrets keep; when a fish for- 
«ets to swim; when Satan sings a 
hymn; when a small boy hates a drum; 
when no politician schemes; when mince 
pic makes pleasant dreams: 
fun to break a tooth: when all 
tell the truth; when the drummer has 

brass—when all things come to pass; 
then the merchant who is wise will 
Icct to advertise.

. \ ever
or THE

Mildmay Spring Show,
To Be Held on

Thursday,

Ï

*

Sr

'ir

SIVA bcst P°s|tions. You can 
finish at the’coHege? ^ Bt h°mC and

Individjal Instruction.

ENTER ANY DAY.

APMl Ota, 'll.
ENTIRE HORSES.

when its
lawyers

no
SECTION

*• Imported Clydesdale..................
2. Imported Shire Horses..... ............ ... "
3. Canadian Heavy Draught
4. Percheron, French and Belgian Class.
5. Standard Bred........ ............
6. Roadster Class............

neg-
FIRST SECOND THIRD 
. 115.00 $10.00 $5.00 
!.... 8.00 5.00 3.00
..... 8.00 5.00 3.00
.... 8.00 5.00 3.00
.... 8.00 5.00 3.00
.... 8.00 5.00 3.00
.... 8.00 5.00 3.00
... 6.08 4.00 2.00
... 6.00 4.00 2.00

£

ll

MiReport of S. S. No. JO Garrick.

ill*
Report for month of March. 

Entrance. Amelia Schwehr, George 
Becker, Alfred Weber.

Jr.IV.

WALKERTON 
BUSINESS. COLLEGE 7. Carriage, Coach & Hackney Class

8. Draught Horses, under 3 years.........
or Carriage Horse under3 yrs...

I'**

Anthony Beingessner, Albert 
Kuenzig, Michael Beingessner, Gertrude 
Schnurr. -

9. Road
GEO. SPOTTON, President. 

E. E. LOGAN, Principal. ( EEEEBIÈ™in.-Annie Brier, Monica Schnurr, 
Andrew Becker, . Herbert Schnurr, 
Wilma Schwehr, Susanna Moyer, Alfred 
Kuenzig, Mary Moyer, Loretta Beinges
sner, Amelia Martin, Katie Martin, 
Edward Haelzlc, Harry Reinhart, Philip 
Weber, Joseph Seifricd.

II.-Alvin Wilhelm, Rosie Kuenzig, 
Olive Schwehr, Peter Walter, Herman I 
Schwehr, Annie Beingessner,
Reinhart, Many Haelzle.

Sr.I.—Alfred Schnurr, Mary Weber, 
Norman Walter,

.—Annie Kuenzig, Albert Moyer, 
Joseph Schneider, Eleanor Weber, 

on roll, 37. Average, 31.
\V in. Ï5. McGee, Teacher.

iS

1j
te

1. General Purpose Team ................... non a on
2. Agricultural Team......................... " g

earn Draught Horses, weighing 3000 lbs or more 6.00 4.00 
4- Team Draught or Agricultural Horses under 3 yrs 5.00 3.00

fi mg e rau8ht or Agricultural Colt under 3 years 4.00 3.00
gC rauKht or Agricultural Colt under 2 years 4.00 3.00

7. Single Draught or Agricultural Colt under 1 year 4.00 3.00
8. Team Road or Carriage Horses.................................. 5 00 3 00
9- Single Roadster or Carriage Horse......................... 400 300
10. Road or Carriage Colt under 3 yrs ......................... 4 ^ 3'

11 • Road or Carriage Colt under 2 yrs ........................" 4 00 3 00
12. Road or Carriage Colt under 1 yr ....... 400 30n

Dip oma for Best Heavy Mare .................. 4,00 3 00
Diploma for Best Light Mare

*

A. FEDYHave You
Hilda

Tried It?
general merchantI

Encore 
Flour

Jr. I farm PRODUCE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

No.
i .

that a still stiffen proposition is about to 
be submitted at the entrance this year. 
The idea of the Department is to raise 
the standardjjf the public schools, 
as a means to this end severe 
being submitted

; any age. 
any age.I J PERSONAL:-BUSTER BROWNThe Great All- 'A Government Expert Judge Will Officiate.

Rules and Regulations.
andChildren’s Summer and Winter

Ccaslcr
It is earnestly 

requested that every 
reader of this news
paper see the Bliss 
agent at once and get 
a box of the reliable 
Bliss Native Herbs, 
the best Spring med
icine, the good herb 
blood purifier for 
the entire family.
- Personal experl- 

be enoe ha3 proved that 
it will regulate the 
liver, give new life 
to the system and 
strengthen the kid- 1 
neys.
rich, red blood.

200 tablets $1.00 
and—the dollar back 
promptly if not ben-

Exprcss Wagons 
and Sleighs.

Handy sreur-j tny i:Store or Farm.

papers are
.... . as a test of the pupil’s

ability and qualifications. While be
tween 3000 and 4000 candidates failed 
throughout the Province at this examin
ation last year, the number is

Purpose Flour.
1 ■ Entnes must be made bef°re 11 O’clock on day of show.

2‘ AllpSte registered 

2- ™

3‘ Ns^teite^rnCe with the Judge8

4‘ €“f sdoiadëste“7 Draught may bt sbo'vn

'to--------for sale by _______
sires, and certificates . , .... expected

to be still greater for 1911. The slaugh-
ter in Bruce was as great as anywhere 
in the Province, the percentage who 
failed in Walkerton being considerably 
lower than reported in most parts of 
the County. As 90 per cent of the 
children of the province never go farth
er than the public school, it is probably 
well that their education here should 
as finished as possible.

Geo. Lambet.
case of in-NO. I (sour)

during in-

in Imported Classi
d. A. WILSON, M. D All prize animals must march inNO. I (3PCXE) X

procession in grounds. 
AnanyXohf theJ^ges^m forfe,HtSprfze.bUS,Ve language towards

Srovâür?rSca^Tu^-Huiicoc,ie<!sic.0
sud Residence—Opposite Skating Rink.

Univers t

No animal to compete in-more than 
Judges’ decision to be final in all cases.
One Dollar will be charged for each entry in Horses. 

25c. will be charged for each entry in Grain and Seed.

Elmwood People Indignant.

There is likely to be “something doing” 
in the immediate vicinity of the village 
of Elmwood about the time the 
mentary elections come along, on 
count of the fate of a recent move for 
its incorporation. The petition for incor-
poration was signed by all the ratepayers ©fited quickly and
except eight, of whom the three were SUrely. 
away from home. Reason for wanting 
incorporation were strong, for there was

one c*ass.
Mildmay.

RUNNER EQUIPMENT It will make
R- E. CLAPP, M. D. rSister tBroivu ~ *$54 / parlia-

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

SEED FAIR. ac-

-a»s
tric .,ghr’p,M0™ Office rnr'L0ePKgesLee.n

Mildmay.

p0.2 (SPOKE) ■iasata—gi. iu. show,& “• p“’ " B.i.&irü’vÊS-

>

7o Merchants' Bank Apply at once toSuster Srou. il
13. PRIZE LIST. great dissatisfaction apparently well M. Stumpf, Agent, Mildmav 

grounded—with the treatment Elmwood 6 ‘ 1Qmay-SECTION
l Fall Wheat, 2 bushels ......

.Spnng Wheat, 2 bushels .....ZZZP...........?• White Oats, 2 bushels .......... .................
4. Black Oats, 2 bushels........  .........................
5. Barley, 2 bushels............. ..............................
6. Peas, large, 2 bushels ....'.*..................................
7. Peas small, 2 bushels......... ................................
8. Timothy, 1 bushel ................ ............................
9. Clover, 1 bushel .... ....................................te awrr;si?s=

14. Corn, Sweet, 12 ears ............. .............................

y

dr. l. doering getting from the township councils 
A bill was prepared and presented at the 
present session of the Legislature. Now, 
Elmwood is on the line between Grey 
and Bruce; and incidently a fair majority 
of its inhabitants vote Grit. The peti
tioners wanted to come in with Grey, 
but it is said that Dr. Jamieson, M. P. 
P., for South Grey (Conservative) object, 
ed to the introduction of a disturbing 
element into his constituency. So did 
Mr. R. J. Ball, another Conservative 
with political aspirations. They prefer- 
ed to see it in South Bruce. At any rate 
somebody started a

82.00 81.00
2.00 1.00

was

NO. 3 (SPOKE)dentist, mildmay.

aSwBSSissrJBa#
month6Very «4 ‘hi,d ÆSÏÏ&VjÏÏ'

2.00 1.00
Manufactured by 2.00 1.00

The Woodstock Wagon & Mfg. Co.
Limited

2.00 1.00
2.00 1.00
2.00 1.00 -

Woodstock, Ontario 
-SOLD BY-

2.00 1.00
2.C0 1.00
1.00 .50J. Schuett, Mildmay 1.00 .50

.50

.50

.50

MEW-YOU NEED NERVE Robbery at Walkerton.WALKERTON. contra-agitation. 
And the upshot was that when the advo
cates of incorporation saw how the polit
icians were trying to “work them, they 
withdrew the bill. And at next election 
■t is quite probable Elmwood will give a 
bigger Grit majority than ever.—Owen 
Sound Sun.

The second burglary sensation to came 
from Kent’s mill here within the past 
few months was given to the police 
Monday morning, when Mr. Kent on
opening his mill discovered that a thief
had invaded the premises the previous 
night and touched the till for some small 
change arid stamps, amounting in all to 
about 35c. The burglar would 
have gone about his work

Mr. N. J. Dore, who has been l 
agent for the G. T. R. here for the 
fifteen months, has receive! 
his promotion to the more responsible 
position of agent of the Brantford sta- 
tion, an appointment that carries with it 
considerable prestage and over double 
the salary received here.

Getting into the Home
Woman buy more than 
two-thlrde the merchan
dise sold In retail stores 
and every woman reads 
the Classified Want Ads. 
Our paper goes Into the 
homes and the 1 Want 
Ada. will.reach the 
Spendersi

stationearly indiscretions 
excesses have under* 

mined your system

and past 
notice of on

■J)

iï?EFEïïiEE-Bv-~

yaassejs sa- -y»

k szESSSS«yS'I»wr memory, lifeless, distruttft, F^k eTer^,' 
“ml slrenxlli, tiled mornings, restiezUbtomooUs' P.cmnturodec/y.'bo^X ^rioot:^:

Thi« is the conditi

.m

For Sale: Columbia Wyandotte Hat- 
to ching Eggs. Apply at Liesemer’s Hard- 

ware Store.
A man who seemwas sent to the Hospital 

here from Southampton last week, is 
considered as a fitter subject for the 
House of Refuge, and

very clumsily 
the stove was knocked over, and pipes, 

papers and chairs scattered promis
cuously about the office. The till, which 
consHtcd of a small desk nailed to a 
table, had been pried off and holes bored 
into it with a brace and bit in 
to extract the cash. As the 
bit had been taken out of a tool chest
near the rear of the mill, Mr. Kent sus- 
pected that some one well acquainted 
with the premises must have 
the deed. The intruder, who c. 
through the front window and went out 
of the back, would also

as

an effort is being 
made to have him transferred to the lat
ter institution. No person, however, 

be committed to the House of Ref
uge against his will, and it is often a
ticklish job getting the 
party interested to the

AT WORK IN 3 WEEKS
$4 Worth of Father Morriscy's “No. 7” 
Cured Iter of Inflammatory Rheumatism.

=n Two young bulls fit for service, and 
females all ages, some joung cows with 
cakes at foot, and in calf again to 
Bright Lord—64421.

A nice bunch of ewe lambs, and 
would also price 6 or 8 ewes, bred to a 
1st prize I am. If interested call and 
see them and get prices.

can
& an effort 

brace andCUAKANTEEDWTO c'^ETrC‘""'n' “

Mi»
FRE? op CHARGE

and we will tell you whether you

consent of the 
. move. As it

costs 81.57 per day to maintain a patient 
m the ree ward of the Hospital and 
about 17c per day to keep him 
House of Refuge, the difference 
people in the cost of the two 
treatment will be

Mrs.Agnes Edgar,of Grand Falls,N.B., 
baa a terrible time with Inflammatory 
Rheumatism. Anyone who has had 
this most painful disease will understand 
her suffering — and her joy when she 
found Father IVfoetiscy’s “No. 7“ had 
cured her. She says :

commitedare curable or not. 
We guarantee curable cases of 

NERVOUS DEBILITY, VARICOSE VEINS, BLOOD 
AND SKIN DISEASES, GLEET, BLADDER 

URINARY AND KIDNEY COMPLAINTS 
oa Diseases of Men. If unable

QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT

DrsKENNEDY&MENNEDYtor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mieh.

ffiÛTSCE ttzo cii a n ‘cor r espo n cl e^ice ^
personally call at our Medi!-"l Institut^ffin’-f0^' “ you «'“ire^to 

Laboratory* for Cauadia^'busiu^s'^

WHte,r„ur^;d™EDY & KENNEDY’ ’

at the 
to the 

modes of
1 entered

'mm. JAS. G-. THOMSON.seem to have 
been drunk, as the bit in the brace was
found nearly bent in two, the man hav
ing evidently fallen over while boring 
the holes in the till. Constable Fergus 
on suspected a certain party and applied 
to the magistrate for a warrant to search 

IS home, but the magistrate didn’t 
think the office had sufficient evidence 
for such an undertaking and refused to 

warrant.-Bruce Times.

seen.
Free Booldet Starting ,n on Monday to work at the 

vncchtel Furniture Factory 1» re, Ezra 
Bilger of Brant had only been a few 
hours manipulating the rip saw, when
h h'| d t0 Ca" in the do=tor, his 

thumb having been badly laderated by 
coming in contact with the

Watson Scott of Kinloss Tp. was
HosUn>t|°n ?"uesday to ‘he Walkerton 
Hospital, where he was operated on by

. °r hernia and varicoele. He 
underwent the two operations

to call
“I took Father Morriscy’s Prescription 

for Inflammatory Rheumatism. I had 
suffered everything with it, but in three 
weeks after starting Father Morriscy's 
Prescription I was able to do my work, 
and after taking four dollars worth of 
medicing, I was well. I highly 
mend it any sufferer with Rheumatism.”

Wonderful Ncrvou. Sy.tem

Harness Supplies 
For Fall Work.recom-

Rheumatism comes from bad kidneys. 
The poisonous Uric Acid which they 
should remove stays in the blood, 
accumulates in joints and muscles, and 

agony. Father Morriscy’s 
‘No. 7” puts the kidneys right, removes 

jfrii tlle Brie Acid from the blood and the
Blfn whole system,andcuresthe Rheumatism.
last joe. a box at yotfr dealer’s, or from I 

UFather Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd., 
Montreal, Que.

issue the
A full line of Pneumatic and 
Straw Collars, leather and 
cloth faced. Plough Harness 
and supplies, team and single 
harness. TYunks, Suit Cases 
and valises. Special atten
tion given to repairing.

Many Will Fail. causes
with ap- —-----;___

parent success, and the prospects point Thosc wh° complained about the 
to his ultimate recovery. . trance Examinations being too hard

year will find cold comfort in H. W. PLETSCH.the fact 63
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me REMINDERS C*1ER IS NOT HEREDITARY CARRIED GLADNESS KNEW THE SIZE.
"I want some cqlla 

ties for my husbandr'

) *■ LMCM JEH " -

pjsœs*
for Cour.HS L Cqlp;1

ars and neck- 
she snapped.OF RHEUMATISMK: When shopping donX 

say “A pound ofta^i 
you will get better 

tea-value if you 
^ ask for

dr. Herbert snow ex

plains THE SCOURGE.
“Yes, madam.”
The salesman offered her the lat

est thing.Haw, Damp Weather Starts the 
Pain, but the Trouble Lies 

in the Blood

MRS. ANNIE VANVORST’S 
HEART DISEASE CURED 

RY DODD’S KIDNEY 
PILLS.

A CORRECTION.

Error in Reporting Standard Bank 
Statement.

In reviewing the annual state
ment of the Standard Bank in this 
paper a few weeks ago, two typo
graphical errors occurred. State
ment was made that $25,000 
written off “premiums." 
should have been “premises.” De
posits were given as $20,413,503 in
stead of $26,413,503.

“What size are these ?” asked 
the lady.

“Why, twelve and a half, 
dam !”

Purely Local Disease Drought On 
Largely By Modern Trouble 

and Worry.
ma-

Spring weather is bad for rheu
matic sufferers. The changes from 
mild to severe weather, cold, raw, 
damp winds following mildness start 
the aches and twinges, or in more 
extreme cases, the tortures of the 
trouble going. But it must be borne 
in mind that it is not the weather 
that causes rheumatism, the trou
ble is rooted in the blood—the 
changeable weather merely starts 
the pains. The only way to reach 
the trouble and to cure it is through 
the blood. The poisonous rheuma
tic acids must be thrown off and 
driven out. This is a solenjrf medi
cal truth every rheuma^ sufferer 
should realize. Liniments and out
ward application may give tempor- 

’ ’ ery relief, but they never did and 
never can cure rheumatism. Any 
doctor will tell you this is true. 
The sufferer is only wasting time 
and money with this sort of treat
ment, and all the time the trouble 
is becoming more lirmlv rooted—and 
harder to cure. There is just one 
sure, speedy cure for rheumatism— 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. They act 
directly on the weak, impure and 
tainted blood. They purify and 
strengthen it and thus root out the 
cause of rheumatism. Here is a bit 
of proof out of thousands of similar 
cases that might be given. Mrs. 
F. X. Boisseau, St. Jerome, Que., 
says :—“For almost two years I was 
a terrible sufferer from rheumatism. 
The trouble first located in the right 
leg, making work about the house 
impossible, and walking very diffi
cult. I tried to cure myself by 
means of all sorts of liniments and 
lotions, but with no result—it was 
only money wasted. The trouble 
constantly grew worse and the 
pains more unbearable. Finally it 
attacked the other leg, and I was 
all but helpless and completely dis
couraged, thinking I would be a 
sufferer for the rest of my life. At 
this time I read in our home paper 
of the trouble being cured by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and I decided 
to try them. After using the pills 
to: several weeks I could see that 
they were helping me, and I con
tinued taking them until I had used 
nine or ten boxes, whten every symp
tom of the trouble had disappeared 
and I could walk as well as ever I 
clid. Had I known of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills earlier I would have 
saved myself much suffering and 
much money spent in other useless 
treatment as well.”

Whether you arc ailipg or not a 
few boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills will increase your vitality and 
give you increased strength to with
stand the torrid summer weather 
coming, when even the strongest 
feel easily fagged out. You can get 
these pills from any dealer ih medi
cines or by mail at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

“How on earth did you guess 
that!”

“Ah,” replied the hosier, smil
ing, “gentlemen who let their wives 
select their collars and ties always 
take that size !"

“Mere baby talk, fit only for the 
ry and unworthy of scientific 

men,” were the terms in which Dr. 
Herbert Snow, of London, Eng
land, characterized assertions 
made by vivisectofs for results in 
cancer research obtained by exper
imenting on living animals. The 
noted physician delivered a lecture 
in Ne* York on the subject of can
cer and pleaded for the adoption of 
more intelligent methods in the 
treatment of the disease.

“One of the greatest bubbles of 
this generation and one of the 
greatest frauds is what passes at 
present for cancer research,” said 
Dr. Snow. “Not a single particle 
of knowledge has been added by 
these ridiculous experiments to our 
comprehension of cancer. The pro
pagation of mouse tumors consti
tutes a perfectly monstrous bluff 
on the part ot the gentlemen who 
indulge in ti’s form ot research.”

due to worry.

She found jfiitck relief In the old 
reliable Kidney remedy, and ad
vises all her friends to use Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

St. Benedict, Sask., March 20 
(Special).—Gladness has replaced 
the anxiety that reigned in the 
household of Mrs. Annie Vanvorst 
of this place. For some time 
Mrs. Vanvorst had suffered 
Kidney Trouble and palpitation of 
the heart, and fears were entertain
ed of those terribly sudden fatali
ties that so frequently accompany 
affections of the heart. But relief 
from both ailments was quickly 
found in the old reliable remedy, 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. In an inter
view Mrs. Vanvorst says :

“I had palpitation of the heart 
and my Kidneys were out of or
der. I took one box of Dodd’s Kid-

nurse was
This

TEA
FACE SORES AWD ERUPTIONS.> «CENTS WANTED*

A 60,000 RUBLE REAPING JQB.

Russian Girls’ School Built by 
Work in a Field of Oats.

Zam-Buk Will tfuickly Heal.
The approach of Spring finds 

many people with unsightly face 
sores, eruptions, boils, etc. In this 
connection Zam-Buk is invaluable.
Mr. R. H. Barker, of Glencairn,
Ont., says:

“I never could have believed that 
any remedy could cure so quickly 
and at the same time so effectively 
as Zam-Buk cured me. My face be
gan to be covered with a kind of 
rash, which itched and irritated.
This rash then turned to sores, 
which discharged freely and began 
to spread. I first tried one tiling 
and then another, but nothing 
seemed to do me rpuch good, and 
the eruption got worse and 
until my face was just covered with 
running sores.

"Apart from the pain (which 
very bad), my face was such a ter
rible sight that I was not fit to go 
out. This was my state when 
one advised me to try Zam-Buk. I 
got a supply, and within a week I 
could see that the sores were "rap
idly healing. A little longer, and 
Zam-Buk had healed them 
pletely, and my skin was as clear 
as if I had never had a sore.”

Zam-Buk is unequalled for Spring- 
rashes, eruptions, children’s sores, 
scalp diseases, ringworm, ulcers, 
abscesses, eczema, tetter, piles,
cuts, burns, bruises, and skin in- QA ACRES Township Kuphemie, County i.arob. 
juries and diseases generally. All
druggists and stores sell at 50c. box. will exchange for property in North West or foj 
or post free from Zam-Buk Co., KL 0̂buB1^,uliL7nLo^oe=,^teri 
loronto, for price Zam-Buk Soap,
(25c. a tablet) should be used in
stead of ordinary soap in all 
of eruptions and skin diseases.

QTART TEA ROUTE TO - DAT. FEND 
postal for circulars or 10c for samples and 

‘«rms. Alfred Tyler, London, Ont.

past
from

A GENTS WANTED.—$3.00 & day easy, Ne

pen. Pays for Ittelf In one hour. Write to-dày. 
jlODERN MACHINERY CO. (Dej  ̂ ... r

M. Maxim Kolibaba, a provin
cial commissary of the Russian pro
vince of the Tauride, had for years 
attempted to found a girls’ inter
mediate school at Kamrat, but the I 
60,000 rubles necessary for the 
building and foundation were not 
forthcoming. He complained of 
this to M. Tsanko, a local million
aire, who retorted that he did not 
believe in education, as what Rus
sia wanted was good agricultural 
laborers, and sneered at M. Koli
baba as a type of educated good for 
nothing.

M. Kolibaba retorted that, 
spite his education, he could reap 
his own twenty-three acres of oats 
with a hand sickle and without 
help, and he undertook to do this

health, and you can’t have pure 'müHonfiVe^Xlai^T That^ij
bleed unless ,our Kidneys are m this were done he would subscribe 
good working order Dodd s Kid- the whole 60,000 rubles needed for 
ney Pills never fail to put the Kid- the school
neys in perfect working order.- M. Kolibaba thereupon set to

work and, despite a temperature of 
forty degrees Reaumur, reaped 
the whole twenty-three acres before 
the term expired. The millionaire 
fulfilled the terms of the bet, and 
paid over the 60,000 rubles for 
building the school.

M. Kolibaba, who lost fourteen 
pounds during the operation, is 
now being bombarded by other 
calities which want schools and 
pect the Commissary to get money 
for them by further reaping 
ploits.

\

hum remedies. No patent medloinèa. Big proûA 
Royal Red Cross Chemical Co., Waterloo, Ont.

¥11 VRM Scales, special price. Wilson's Scale 
X1 Works, 0 Esplanade, Toronto.

¥ EARN THE BARBER TRADE—NEW 
JLJ system—constant practice—careful instruo» 
iou—a few weeks’ complete course—tools free. 
Graduates! earn twelve to eighteen dollar! 
weekly. Write foi catalogue. Moler Barbet 
College, 221 Queen East, Toronto.ney Pills, and found great relief. 

For a Kidney pill Dodd's Kidney 
Pills cannot be beat. You may pub
lish what I say as it may be the 
means of benefitting others who suf
fer with Kidney Trouble or Heart 
Disease."

Pure blood is the basis of all

After reviewing the various forms 
of cancer, Dr. Snow related his 
periences in treating the disease. 
One- of the most common forms, 
carcinoma, the most frequent 
of fatal results, he said, was induc
ed primarily by worry, care and 
trouble.

"Cancer," said Dr. Snow, "dif
fers from all other diseases in that 
it cannot possibly be diverted by 
hygiene or sanitation. It is caused 
by the wear and tear of modern 
civilization. All cancer is local, 
and begins in a single cell extend
ing itself by a multiplication of the 
cells."

The physician expressed the be
lief that alcohol

FARMS FOR SALE.worse
ex- de- ATuKlUWKSl FARM LAN1)<—h*if - mil. 

Li lion acres in most fertile di<tricti Special 
lispectlon excursion iu April. Write now. 
I t«w irt & Mathews Co., Ltd., Galt, Ont. 
\gentt wanted throuchoufc Ontario.

was
cause

FARMS FOR RENT AND SALE.some-

A LL KINDS OF FARMS—Fruit : 
specialty. W. B, Calder, Grimsby.

farms 1

Via*TTVARMS FOR RENT—Towmhip of St.
X cent, {>00 acres near Meaford, bordering 0» 
■mall inland lake, 200 acres under cultivating 
and pasture ; good stock farm, good huildiiigs j 
together with a range for cattle thr 
woods of about 300 acres. Apply J. W. 
ney <fc Son, 26 Toronto Street.

com-
fh'J

:T,Whi*
WISE PEOPLE.

Knicker—Did they name the baby 
for a wealthy relative, so he would 
leave something Î 

Bocker—No ; they named it for the 
cook so she wouldn’t leave.

\\T KSTF.RN CANADA FARMS -One millio* 
ff acres for sale, including one hundred ira* 

proved farms. Geo. Edwards, 817 Portage avenue* 
Winnipeg.

was productive of 
certain forms of the disease. The 
use of opium in moderate but 
tinuous doses, he said, had bene
ficial results in curing or retarding 
the ravages of the growth, 
placed no faith in theories of here 
ditary cancer, and stated that 
other fallacy was the belief that it 
had some relation to the soil or to 
certain forms of food, such as to
matoes or pork.
HOW TO CHECK ITS RAVAGES.

"The mortality from this disease 
has increased all over the world. 
In Great Britain and Ireland it 
killed 16,813 in 1880; the deaths ad
vanced to 32,941 in 1900 and 37,641 
in 1905. How can this great mor
tality be checked 1 The answer is 
extremely simple.

con-
An Oil That is Prized Everywhere 

—Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil was put 
upon the market without any flour
ish over thirty years ago. It was 
put up to meet the wants of a small 
section, but as soon as its merits 
became known it had a whole con
tinent for a field, and it is now 
known and prized throughout this 
hemisphere. Therv is nothing equal 
to it.

lo-
ex-He M°SEV IN

rant Po
EOGS. —Start right—free offer», 
ultry Yards, Brantford, Ont.casesex-

•lETHITE 
»f era. 

Winter Shor 
appearance

ORPINGTONS—Best winter law 
Five birds won flvo prizes Ottawa 

. Illustrated Price List free. Only 
his advertisement. 8. K. Burdin,

an
*-

!Ë$Ê*£m
EXTRAVAGANCE LOCALIZED. 
“Ma, what's.a,floating debt!"
“I guess your extravagant fa

ther’s yacht comes as near as any
thing else to it, son.”

Tommy—“Papa, what do men 
mean by circumstances over which 
they have no control ” Tommy’s 
Papa—“Wives, my son.”

BTZts.cê^ZX‘VroZ.
AVANCER, Tumors, Lumps,
Vv and external, cured without nain b7 

our home treatment. Write ns before toe
c m Dr Medical Co.. Limited.
Collinfwood. Ont.

Wilson's Scale

The cheapness of Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator puts it within 
reach of all, and it can be got at 
any druggists’s.

COMPETITION.
“Do you find that it is costing 

you more to live than it used to ?”
“No, not more to live ; but more 

to keep from being eclipsed by mÿ~ 
foolish neighbors.”

“How did Tom manage to get so 
much of his uncle’s estate ?” “He 
married his lawyer’s only daugh
ter.”

A great many 
of these cases should be arrested. 
The answer is to educate the doc
tors to understand cancer scien
tifically and educate them 
tical surgeons.

“There is no disease to which less 
attention is paid in medical schools. 
There ought to be special cancer 
licenses and special examinations 
on the subject. By such simple 
means as that you would in a short 
time greatly retard the terrible 
ravages of cancer.”

>
No man or woman should hobble 

painfully about because of 
when so certain a relief is at hafid 
as Holloway’s Corn Cure.

Between the two evils, it’s better 
to be called down than shown

Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

Ability is a good thing to have 
concealed about your person.

corns
as prac-

If a cough makes your nights 
sleepless and weary, it willMarion Bridge, C.B., May 30, ’02.

I have handled MINARD’S LIN
IMENT during the past year. It 
is always the first Liniment 
asked for here, and unquestionably 
the best seller of all the different 
kinds of Liniment I handle.

NEIL FERGUSON.

worry
you a good deal, and tvith good 
cause. To dispel! the worry 
give yourself rest try Sickle’s 
Consumptive Syrup. It exerts a 
soothing influence on the air pas
sages and allays the irritation that 
leads to inflammation. It will sub
due the most stubborn cough or
cold, and eventually eradicate it BBIklX IMITUAliT All
from the system, as a trial of it will rAIIV I VfllnUUl UIL
prove to you.

A GREAT DEMAND FOR

PAPER STOCKup. and
Anti-

WASTR PAPER OF ALL GRADES. 
Also Rags, Iron, Metals, Rubbers, Kto.

E. PULLAM, #d*,*;do;oanBtd.."nL
Phone for particulars. Main £693.

*

WHEN SAVAGES DIE. * TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
— 1MO Quinine Tablets, 

if it fails to cure. B. XV. 
on each box. 85a

Take LAXATIVE BRODELICATE BABIES NEED
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

Druggists refund money 
GROVE’S signature is 0Cattle, Slaves and Relatives Slain 

to Accompany Departed. Tourist (to boy fishing)—"How 
many fish have you caught, my The prodigal son had returned, 
man?" Boy—"Oh, I couldn’t count "Father," he said, "are you go-
’em." Tourist—"Why, you haven’t ing to kill the fatted calf ? ’ "No,’
caught any. you little vagabond !" responded the old man, looking the
Boy—"That’s why I can’t count youth over carefully ; "no, I 11 let

you live. But I’ll put you to work 
and train some of that fat off."

Abide from its low cost, POWDR PAINT 
endears itself to the farmer and others bccousp 
the work of mixing and applying can be dona 
BY SELF or any handy person nt odd times 
Without Paying out a cent for extra help. 
And there are so many places whero Powdr 
Paint will be of the greatest possible worth 
that it will pay every farmer nandeomoly to 
look about and study its uses enrefully.

In no other way can a few dollars be invest- 
ed so profitably as in applying this remarkable 
weatherproof, fireproof and sanitary paint. 
Tho cost is only a trifle, but you will improve 
tho appearance of your property many 
fold and actually add hundreds of dollar* 
to Its intrinsic value. Full information 
catalogue mailed on request to » ^

THE POWDR PAINT CO., toronts

Kind Old Lady—"Have you ever 
made an effort to get work?" Beg
gar—"Yes, ma’am. Last month I 
got work for two members of my 
family, but neither of them would 
take it."

By many savages the dead are 
supposed to be only asleep, so the Mrs. H. L. Boone, Tay Mills, N. 
departed spirit must be provided Kwrites “I think Baby’s Own 
for any contingency. The Tongous Tablets are an excellent remedy to 
races of the South Pacific places keeP 111 tlle house and I would not 
weapons on “the grave,” etc., to be without them. My baby was not 
be ready for service the moment 6xact|y sick< but was very delicate, 
the dead mail awakes from his tern- : and 1 Save llim the Tablets and they 
porary repose. “And a like! have made him strong and heal- 
conrse,” says Herbert Spencer, “is thy.” Such is the testimony of 
followed by the Kalmucks, the Es- thousands of mothers. Baby’s Own 
quimaux, the Iroquois, and by I Tablets always do good 
tribes, savage and semi-civilized, ■ harm. They can be given with nb- 
too numerous to mention.” ! solute safety to the youngest child,

The dead man needs not only his | as they are guaranteed by a gov- 
inanimate, but also his animate! ernment analyst to contain no 
possessions ; so his slaves—even his : harmful drugs. Never give baby 
relatives—are slaughtered. “With ! “soothing” stuffs—that only dopes 
the Kirghiz chief, says Spencer, i him. Give him a medicine that will 
“are deposited his favoyite horses, act right on the .oot of his trou
as also with the Yakut, the Coman
che, the Patagonian : with the 
Bedouin, his camel ; with the T,.da, 
in former times, his entire herd.”

“Tho custom of sacrificing wives 
and slaves and friends develops as 
society advances and the theory of 
another life becomes more definite.
Among the Fuegans, the Andaman
ese. the Australians, with their 
rudimentary social organizations, 
v.ivCs are not killed to accompany 
dead husbands. But it is a prac
tice shown us .by more advanced 
peoples.

It was in ancient America, how
ever, that immolation to the dead 
was carried to Its greatest extent.
“in Mexico every great man's chap
lain was slain that he might per
form for him, the religious cere
monies in the next life as in this.
Among the Indians of Vera Paz. 
when a lord was dying they immed- 
lately killed as many slaves as he 
had, that they might precede him 
end prepare the house for their 
master.

#

Hamlins Wizard Oil is 
mended by many physicians. It ia 
used in many public and private 
hospitals. Why not keep a bottle 
on hand in your own home 1

recom- It is Wise to Prevent Disorder.— 
Many causes lead to disorders of 
the stomach and few are free from 

At the first manifestation

s. TRY MURINE EYE' REMEDY
for Red, Weak. Weary, Watery Eyes 
andGranulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn’t 
Smart—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists 
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c, 
60c, $1.00. Murine Eye Salve in 
Aseptic Tubes. 25c, $1.00. Eye Books 
and Eye Advice Free by Mail.
® Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

them.
that the stomach and liver are not 

I performing their functions, a course 
of Parmclee’s Vegetable Pills 
should be tried, and it will be found 
that the digestive organs will 
speedily resume healthy action. 
Laxatives and sedatives arc so 
blended in these pills that no other 
preparation could be so effective a$ 
they.

—never

I0DIN0L“Have you ever done anything 
for the good of the community 1” 
asked the solid citizen of the weary 

“Yes,” replied the 
“I’ve just done

$1 a box 
6 for 25

The most highly efficient application 
for the reduction of Swellings, Goitre, 
Thick Neck, Glandular Enlargements! 
Its Positive,

PILES of aM ill any and all
stages, quickly relieved and 

positively cured. Cure '

wayfarer, 
weary wayfarer, 
a month."

It is easier to pose as a hero than 
it is to get a medal for heroism.

l/llnard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Eta.
Mrs. Winslow’s toothing Syrupble. A medicine that will strength

en his stomach ; regulate his bowels ; 
sweeten the breath and make him 
bright, healthy and strong—such a 
medicine is Baby’s Own Tablets. 
They are sold by medicine dealers 
or at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock
ville. Ont.

“What was the matter with that 
boy I sent you?” “He isn’t hon
est.” “You must be mistaken !” 
“No, I'm not. He said he was 

“There is one solace left me, at truthful and that he loved work, 
least,” remarked the old farmer. anci a boy that can lie twice with 
"After all my boys leave and go fia]f a dozen words is too swift for 
up to the city, after the pigs and our business." 
cattle die, and everything else for
sakes me, there is at least one thing 
that will stick to the old farm. "
"And that is----- "
gage."

Has been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN WHILE 
TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. Ic SOOTHES 
the CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS. ALLAYS all PAIN ; 
CURES WIND COLIC, and la the best remedy for 
D1ARUMŒA. Sold by Druairlsts in every part of tho 
world Be sure and nek fur “Mrs. Winslow's Boothlujf 
Syrup.” and take no other kind. Twenty-five cents a 
bottle. O laranteed under the Food and Druca ><% 
June 30th, 1906. Serial Number IMA

AN OLD AND WELL TRIED REMEDY.

_ your Sufiffiingr 
live quietly. “Common Sense ’ 

Piles will do it. $ a box. $5 lo, Q 
boxes. Mailed on receipt of price.

forThe more talking a man does the 
less attention he attracts.

LYLE T R3NT0
718 WEST QUEIM STREET

Men and women 
children. Dying Plumber (to son) 

•TVbJWrd I ain’t bin able
are overgrown* ‘You'll 

to leave you 
much money, Bill ; it’s all to 
go to yer mother and sisters, lint 
I’ve bequeathed you that their job 
at Mugly’s we’ve bin at such a 
time. Don’t ’urry over it, Bin. and 
it'll always keep you out of want, 
anyway.”

PILES CURED IN 6 TO i, DAYS 
Your druggi 
MENT fails 
tileedi

She—"I heard you singing in 
your room this morning."
“Oh, I sing a little to kill time!" 
She—" You have a good weapon !"

$t will refund money if PAZO OIVi
to cure any case of Itching, Blind, 
Protruding Piles in 6 to 14days. 50c."The mort-He- Mlnard'a Uniment Cures Dandruff.

Bill—“You remember young 
Dunne. I think I saw you with 
him last year.” Pat—“Quite well. 
What has become of him ? You 
seem quite upset.” Bill—“Only 
think. This morning we took break
fast together. He appeared in good 
health and spirits, and ate a hearty 
meal; in fact, I never saw him look 
so well. I left him, and two hours 
afterwards I heard that he was—” 
Pat—“Dead, eh ” Bill—“No, not 
quite ; only married.”

The Wife (after the tenth song)— 
“Would you like to hear me sing 
‘Never Again.’ dear?” The Brute 
—“Well, I won't altogether go fo 
far as that, my dear ; but T really 
should take it as a favor if you’d 
leave off screeching for to-night.”

A beautiful wife may be but a 
matter of exjiense to her husband.

Mlnard’s Llnlm.nl tor saleAlways Serviceable.—Most pills 
lose their properties with age. Not 
so with Pnrmclee's Vegetable Pills. 
Hie pill mass is so compounded 
that their strength and effective
ness is preserved and the pills 
be carried any where without fear 
of losing their potency. This is a 
quality that few pills possess. Some 
pills lose their power, but not so 
with Parrnelee’s. They will main
tain their freshness and potency for 
a long time.

Mr. Kicker—. “Your bill actually 
makes my blood boil.” Dr. Slick— 
“Then, sir. I must charge you more 
for sterilizing your system.”

11001 everywhere.

Mir. Smith vas showing a visi
tor a new hat-stand she had 
ly purchased, when little Samuel 
came in and forgot to remove hie 
hat. Thinking to teach him a les
son, she said “Samuel, what did 
I buy that hat-stand for?” “For 
two dollars,” answered Samuel, 
promptly; “but you said I wasn’t 
to tell anybody.”

I recent- I OWE MY LIFE TO GIN VTi.LR.

If you want to see a happy worr/art.'jus» 
call on Mrs. Mollis Dixon, <o Hoskin Ave., 
West Toronto.

“After ten years of suffering from Kid
ney Disease, I believe I owe my life to Gin 
Fills. Before J be 
back ached so muc

can 9

m
gan using Gin Fills my 
h that I could not pul 

on my shoes, but after taking thr*e boxes 
9f Gin Pills these troubles are all gone, tl 

\ Is a pleasure for me to add one more icstf»
To |eep linens and white good^

ter and whf/ r 108 ‘V'îi c 5°c 1 bo«- « HI de.le»
tor and when not in use, wash all Sample free If von write kulon.,! Dm*
f torch out, rinse in strong blue »"d Cheeleel Ce. (Be#a W.U), t.r-wte,
water, dry and put away unironed. I ®nU

s ■

Shiloh’s Cum 23 THE?

cnotffa», cars* colds, heal# Ï4 • ■ • 23l: ZaV T N U ISSLK NO. 12-11
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0Uhen buying your Piano 
insist on having an
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___"PRICES Of FARM PRODOCTS ;

Ü

ROYAL VPsFor Tea You Can’t Beat Lipt REPORTS FORM THE LEADING 
TRADE CENTRES OF 

AMERICA.

on’s”
:»

Millions Who Drink It Recommend 
to You Fragrant and Delicious Prices of Cattle, G raie, Cheese 

aad Other Produce at Home . 
and Abroad.

BREÀDSTUFF6.
Toronto, March 28.—Flour—Win

ter wheat 90 per cent, patente, $3.- 
25 at seaboard. Manitoba flours— 
First patents, $5.40; second pat
ents, $4.90, and strong Jankers’, $4 
70, on track, Toronto.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, 
97%c, Bay ports; No. 2 Northern, 
95c, Bay ports, and No. 3 at 92%c, 
Bay ports.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 white, 81cj 
and No. 2 red Winter, 80c outside.

Barley—Malting qualities 61 to 
64c outside, according to quality, 
and feed, 50 to 53c outside.

Oats—No. 2 white, 34c, on track, 
Toronto, and 31% to 32c outside. 
No. 2 W. C. oats 37c, Bay ports, 
and No. 3 at 36c, Bay ports.

Corn—No. 3 American, 52 to 
52%c, Toronto freight.

Peas—Shipping peas, 79 to 80c 
outside.

Rye—66 to 67c outside. •—
Buckwheat—No. 1 at 48% to 49c 

outside.
Bran—Manitobas, $23, in bags, 

Toronto, and shorts, $24.50, in bags, 
Toronto ; Ontario shorts, $24.50 to 
$25.

YEAST CAKES
SB»UPTON’S TEA MOST PERFECT MADE

»njr other. Do not experiment—there is no other “just as good.”
Winnipeg

t- 3mOver 2,000,000 Packages Sold Weekly. 1. “•W®[|-L*TT®®. LTD. Toronto, Cnt. 
AwarOod highest honors at all gipoaltlons. mMontreal

^MADEJUCANÀPÀ I m

VESTB8N BANK WAS B0BB8B the lower.grades. A few good bulls 
brought 5% to 5%c, and the 
moner ones from that down to 4c 
per lb. A few lots of old sheep sold 
at 4% to 5c per lb, and Spring 
lambs at from $5 to $8 each. Hogs, 
$7.40 to $7.50 per cwt, weighed off 
cars. Calves from $2 to $6 each, 
as to size and quality.

Toronto, March 28.—Extra choice 
butcher, selected, $5.90 to $6.10; 
medium choice, $5.50 to $5.75 ; cows, 
$4 to $5 ; choice cows, $5.25 ; bulls, 
$4.60 to $5.25 ; mixed 
butcher, $3 to $4 ; canners, $2.50 to 
$3. Lambs—Firmer at $7 to $7.- 
26.. Sheep—Steady at $4.50 to $5. 
Hogs—Unchanged, but prospects 

Selects, $6.55 f.o.b., and 
$7 fed and watered.

ü. S. CALLS FOB BECBUITScom-

*

Safe Was Rifled and There is No Clue Yet 
to the Perpetrators

Two Urgent Messages Sent to Chicago by 
the Adjutant-General.»

A despatch from Prince Albert, 
Sask., says : Northern Saskatche
wan has a bank robbery mystery on 
itis hands. The branch of the 
of Ottawa, at KinAtino, about 45 
miles from Prince Albert, has miss
ed nearly $6,000 from the safe and 
there is absolutely no clue to the 
identity of the robber, 
was 
one

safe and the time lock. Saturday 
afternoon the manager of the bank 
closed the safe after placing in it 
the money and documents. The 
time lock was then set to open at 
8 o’clock Monday morning. Mr.
Wood came to Prince Albert to 
spend Sunday. On Monday 
ing he received a wire from the 
bank saying it was impossible to 
open the safe. It^was thought that
it was the fault of the time lock and Apples—Spys, $5 to $5.50; Bald-

controllers of the device in wins, $4 to $4.50; Greenings, $4 to 
New York were wired to for advice $4.50; No. 2 assorted, 3.50 to $4.50 
as to the action to be taken. The per barrel.
company wired back several sug- Beans—Car lots, $1.75 to $1.80,
gestions, which, when acted upon, and small lots, $1.90 to $2. 
finally opened the safe. It was then Honey—Extracted, in tins, 10 to
found that it had been rifled and 11c per lb. ; No. 1 comb, wholesale, 
currency and gold to the amount of 
almost $6,000 taken.

A despatch from Chicago says : 
Two telegrams from the War De
partment in Washington 
ceived at the headquarters of the 
Chicago recruiting stations on 
Thursday urging that the officers 
take immediate steps to enlist all 
possible recruits promptly. The first 
telegram said : “Large number of 
infantry recruits required. Make 
special efforts accordingly. By or
der of Adjutant-General."

The message was telephoned to 
the various sub-stations with in
structions to send out handbills in 
all districts. Hardly had the tele
phone order been communicated

when a second telegram came from 
the Adjutant-General’s office, de
claring the call urgent and advis
ing that tbe stations be kept open 
day and night if necessary, 
read :— “Use every effort to pro
cure recruits for the infantry with
out delay. Urgent. If necessary, 
open day and night.”

Men were sent out with 10,000 
handbills, across the tops of which 

printed in large red letters : 
“Men wanted.” Printers were or
dered to produce fifty thousand 
more of these bills and they were 
distributed throughout Chicago on 
Friday.

common were re- fBank
It

lower.morn-

The feat
perpetrated some time between 
o clock on Saturday afternoon „„ 

And 8 o’clock the following Mon-1 the 
day morning. The officials of the 
hank evidently have a suspicion, 
hut they refuse to make any state
ment. The circumstances sur
rounding the case are most mysteri
ous,, and the robber was evidently 
Familiar with the bank premises,
And had working knowledge of the

*COUNTRY PRODUCE.
HUDSON BAY STAFF STRIKE. were

Officials of Peace River District Re
sent Mr. King's Discharge.

A despatch from Edmonton, 
Alta., says : Many changes have 
been recently made in the person
nel of the Hudson Bay Company in 
all parts of the West, and on Wed
nesday the entire staff of employees 
at the ports, stores, steamboats and 
mills at Peace River, with the 
tire district corps, quit, when Mr. 
S„ A. King, district official, was 
asked to resign. For the first time 
in the three hundred years’ history 
of the Hudson Bay Company whole
sale changes are being made, but 
this is the first general resentment 
displayed by the employees.

ICE IS HEAVILY PACKED. INCREASE OF 57 PER CENT.$2 to $2.50 per dozen ; No. 2 comb, 
wholesale, $1.75 to $2 per dozen.

Baled Hay—No. 1 at $11.50 to $13 
on track, and No. 2 at $9 to $10.50.

Baled straw — $6.50 to $7, on 
track, Toronto.

Potatoes—Car lots at 80 to 85c per 
bag.

Poultry—Wholesale prices of 
dressed poultry :—Chickens, 15 to 
16c per lb. ; fowl, 11 to 13c per lb. ; 
turkeys, 19 to 21c per lb. Live, 1 
to 2c less.

Opening of Navigation at Montreal 
Likely to be Late.

A despatch from Montreal says : 
All present indications point to a 
late opening up of navigation to 
Montreal this season. The Gov
ernment icebreakers are tied up at 
Three Rivers owing to the thickness 
of the ice. All efforts to force their 
way above that point have proved 
futile, and, with the Wintry wea
ther conditions now prevailing, it 
cannot be stated by the authorities 
when a further attempt will be 
made to open the channel above 
Three Rivers. The river is being 
freely crossed at Longeuil, and the 
ice was safe for vehicle traffic.

Statistics of Immigration for Last 
Ten Month* of M10.IRE NEWS IN A PARAGRAPH the Bible in celebration of the Ter

centenary.
en-

A despatch from Ottawa says : 
For the ten months, April to Janu
ary, of the current fiscal y
number of immigrante wh 
ed in Canada was 260,687, as com
pared with 165,667 during the cor
responding months of last fiscal 
year. The gain is 57 per cent. The- 
number who arrived at ocean ports 
for the same period was 158,670, as 
against 148,456 for a like period last 
year, an increase of 8 per cent. 
From the United States for the 
same ten months there were 102,- 
017 immigrant arrivals ; for the cor
responding ten months of last fis
cal year there were 80,862, the gain 
from this cource being 26 per cent.

ear, tha 
e arriv-

UNITED STATES.
The western division of the G. T. 

R. has been authorized to issue 
$30,000,000 mortgage bonds.

President Taft characterized the 
war rumors between the United 
States and Japan as unfounded.

GENERAL.
The King of Italy consulted the 

Socialist leader as to the formation 
of a Cabinet.

A French monoplane carrying a 
load of 1,262 pounds travelled at 62 
miles an hour.

The Turkish loan has been sub
scribed and contracts for 
merits placed with Germany.

HAPPENINGS FROM ALL OVER 
THE GLOBE IN A 

NUTSHELL.

Canada, the Empire and the World 
In General Before Your 

Eyes.

CANADA.

THE DAIRY MARKETS.
Butter—Dairy prints, 18 to 20c ; 

inferior, 16 to 17c. Creamery, 27 
to 28c per lb. for rolls, 24 to 24%c 
for solids, and 22 to 23c for separ
ator prints.

Eggs—Case lots of new-laid, 18 
to 19c per dozen.

Cheese—Large, 13%c, and twins

INSIST ON PURE MILK.

East Ontario Dairy Inspectors Will 
Get After Erring Farmers.

A despatch from Kingston says : 
The dairy inspectors for Eastern 
Ontario will again make it hot for 
farmers who adulterate their milk 
and send it to the cheese factories. 
The Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s 
Association Executive has instruct
ed its inspectors to stop the old 
practice at all costs. Last year 
there were a number of prosecu
tions, and farmers were heavily 
fined. All dairymen in this section 
will be urged to send in a better 
quality of raw material, so that the 
best possible cheese may be manu
factured.

Some spring wheat has been 
in Alberta.

The C. N. R. has let contracts for 
* number of new lines in the west.

Fifteen automobiles are to be pur
chased for the collection of mail in 
Montreal.

The foreign trade of the Domin
ion for the eleven months of the 
current fiscal year 
$687,277,488.

The Intercolonial freight shed at 
Truro, N.S., was destroyed by fire 
on Friday, with most of its contents. 
Loss, $70,000.

Mr. R. W. Dillon, Assistant Sec
retary of the Public Works Depart
ment at Ottawa, and an old news
paperman, is dead.

The Government

sown
*

SAILORS, CLERKS AND COOKS.
14c. Canadian Navy Has Now Secured 

Its Full Complement.
A despatch from Montreal says : 

The Canadian navy has its comple
ment of sailors, clerks and cooks. 
For several days the recruiting of
ficer, Mr. R. A. Willard, has been 
slow to accept applications, but now 
the order is out that until further 
vacancies are found there are to 
be no more recruits sent to join the 
naval forces of the Dominion. Be
tween thirty and forty young men 
have left Montreal in the last few 
weeks to join the unit stationed on 
the east of the Dominion.

arrna-

t'RIME TO POSSESS OPIATES.HOG PRODUCTS.
Bacon—Long clear, 12%c per lb. 

in case lots ; mess pork, $20 to $21 ; 
do., short cut, $24 to $24.50; pick- 
led rolls, $20 to $21.

Ham?—Light to medium, 15c ; do., 
heavy, 12 to 13c ; rolls, 12%c ; break
fast bacon, 16 to 17c ; backs, 18 to 
16%c.

Lai d—Tierces, 12c ; tubs, 12%c ; 
pails, 12%c.

it Bill to Restrict the Use of Danger
ous Drugs.

A despatch from Ottawa says : 
In the Senate on Wednesday the 
Government bill to prohibit the im
proper use of opium and other 
drugs was put through the commit
tee stage, with the addition of 
an amendment, proposed by Sir 
Richard Cartwright, enlarging the 
scope of the bill so as to make it a 
criminal offence to have not only 
opium, cocaine, morphine or ucaine, 
but also any salts or compounds 
thereof, or to import, export or 
deal in these drugs, except under 
strict conditions guaranteeing that 
they shall be for medical or scienti
fic purposes only.

UNDERGROUND WIRELESS.amounts to
German Scientists Sent Messages a 

Mile and a Half.
A despatch from Berlin says :

Two German scientists, Drs. Leim- 
bach and Loewy, have successfully 
applied wireless telegraphy for 
derground communication, 
sages have been sent between the 
potash mines in the North Harz
mountains, a distance of nearly a Montreal, March 28.—Oats—Ca
ndle and a half ; at a level of E600 nadian Western, No. 2, 39c, car 
feet below the surface. The mes- lots ex store ; extra No. 1 feed, .
sages were so clearly delivered that 38%c ; No. 3 C.W., 38c ; No. 2 local A despatch from Winnipeg
the scientists concluded much great- white, 37c ; No. 3 local white, S6c ; ! A Party of 170 negroes, with
er distances arc feasible. The dis- No. 4 local white, 35c. Flour—Ma- ■ carloads of goods, from the south-
cove ry is regarded as highly import- nitoba Spring wheat patents, first's, ! ern States, arrived at Emerson,
ant in the case of mine disasters. $5-60 ; do., seconds, $5.10 ; Winter ; ^an-> on W ednesday, and passed

wheat patents, $4.50 ; strong bak- ! examination as to their fitness for 
ers’, $4.90 ; straight rollers, $4 to | becoming residents of Canada. The
$4.25: do., in bags, $1.75 to $1.85. ; proceedings were closely watched

__  . Rolled oats—Per barrel, $3.90 ; bag ; by f‘;c United States officials. Those
Newest Dreadnought of 90 lbs ’ *L95- Barley—Feed, car i lnl thc Party appeared to be in good 

Launched at Kiel. j lots ex store, 49 to 50c. Corn—Am- physical condition, except the men
• ! crican No. 3 yellow, 56 to 56%c. ln charge of the cars of household

A despatch from Kiel says : Ger- j Millfeed-Bran, Ontario, $22 'to goods Those were rejected. The 
Mr. Haldane, Secretary for War, man,' s newest Dreadnought was ! g23 ; Manitoba, $21 to $23; mid- men °f the party declared that un-

has been raised to the Peerage. launched here on Wednesday in the ' ,i];n'„s Ontario 8-?4 to $-15 • shorts loss all were passed the entire party
It is reported that the British presence of Emperor William, and I Manitoba, $23 to 25 ; mouiilie, $26 would return to the United States. 

Government wil not press the veto the Empress. The big fighting ma- to $30. Eggs-Seleeted, 20c ; fresh, 
biB until after the Coronation. chine was named Kaiser, the speech 22c . No. , .stock, 18c; No. 2, 16c 

The King made a memorable ad being delivered by Herr Von Beth- Cheese-Westerns, 12% to 12%c; 
dress on being presented with * mann-Hohvegg, the Imperial Chan- easterns, 11% to 12c. Butter-Choi- 
copy of thc authorized version of |cellor. cest, 26 to 27c ; seconds, 24 to 25%c.

I
un-

( Mes-
NEGRO IMMIGRANTS.BUSINESS AT MONTREAL.gave assurance 

in fhe House of Commons that there 
would be no discrimination against 
negro immigrants.

Thirteen occupants of an Ottawa 
apartment house have been quar
antined owing to a case of small- 

x having been discovered in the

Party of 170 With Seven Cars of 
Goods Arrive at Emerson.

NEWFOUNDLAND HONORED.says : 
seven

Twenty Naval Reservists are Invit
ed to the Coronation.

A despatch from St. John’s Nfld., 
says : Twenty naval reservists have 
been invited by the British Admir
alty to represent Newfoundland 
among the colonial naval forces par
ticipating in the Coronation cere
monies of King George V. of Eng
land. This announcement, made in 
the Legislature on Thursday by Pre
mier Sir Edward Morris, 
ly received.

Lise.

By a unanimous vote the Manito
ba Legislature rejected the terms 
offered by the Dominion Govern
ment for the settlement of the boun
dary and other questions.

an

IS NAMED “KAISER.” WILL INVEST MILLIONS.

Gei'inaiiy’s British Company to Establish Ce- 
_ ment Plant in Canada.GREAT BRITAIN. .

A despatch from Vancouver says :
The establishment of a number of 
plants from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific is contemplated by the Associ
ated Portland Cement Company, of 
London, England, one of the rich
est corporations in the world, and 
H. 1% Bgmber, managing director» 
and H-f D. Anderson, associate, arâf 

_ . . says ; now in Vancouver arid Victoria ne-
Frovisional census returns estimate gotiating for a desirable site. The 

: *■^ population of Austria at 28,- plans of the company involve an ex- 
56/ ,898, an increase of 2,417,190 in penditure of millions of dollars in 
ten years. the Dominion.

was warm-

Al STRIA’S POPULATION.

An Increase of 2,4i7,190 in Past Des 
eade is Estimated.

CANADA’S CREDIT HIGH.

Securities Well Regarded in France 
—Capitalists are Coming. A despatch from Vienna

ONE KILLED, TWO WOUNDED UNITED STATES MARKETS.
A despatch from Montreal says : 

Mr. O. B. D’Aoust, head of Mr. J. 
— .... . .. „ , L. Forget’s Paris office, is now in

.. V n‘"ter’ 5°' 2 Ï?*1’ the city and speaks with enthusiasm
| 94c 1 No. 2 white, 90c. Corn-No. of the standing of Canadian securi- 
3 yellow, 50%c; No. 4 yellow, 48%c, tie3 and Canadian 
all on track through billed Oats French capital. Mr. D’Aoust de-
nv°’ 2vWh‘te' uV*C’-,No' n W,UtC’ c,ares that now and for some time 
33%c; No# 4 white 33c. Barley- past Canada has taken the place 
Malting. $1.05 to $1 10. formerly occupied by the United

Minneapolis, March 28. Wheat States in the minds of the French 
9'3'8c ’ 96/*c ' Septem- financiers and the French investing

her 93%c ; cash, No. 1 hard " 3-8c; public. Arrangements, he says, 
No. 1 Northern 98 to 98 ,-8c ; No. 2 have been concluded"' for the visit 
Northern 9o3-8 to 96 7-8c ; No. 3 Qf a large group of capitalists in
$9hiea%im tAir 96c'* Bl’an‘r®20 to June. They will travel across the 
®21" Flour First patents. $4.65 to Dominion from coast to coast.
$4.95 ; second patents, $4.56 to $4.- 
85; first clears, $3.06 to $3.50; 
ond clears, $2.05 to $2.70.

Buffalo. March 28.—Wheat— 
Spring, No. 1 Northern, carloads 
store,

MISERS REFUSE PROPOSALSHighwayman Held Up Three Xumbermen! 
on Way From Camp to Port Arthur

affairs in the> i

A despatch from Port Arthur | offered to direct them to the rail- 
says: To get possession of three j way by a short cut. His offer was 
■vjn-vtsnif*il s limp nhenlcs n. man I nnr-onfwl ^ convenient ni

Operators Make Several Offers, But All Are
Rejected

woodsmen's time checks, a man, j accepted, and at 
whose name is not yet known to ] ment the stranger opened fire 
the authorities, held up a party of 
three woodsmen, all Finlanders, on 
their way out from the Pigeon River 
Lumber Company’s camp, near Sil- 

Mountain. killing one of them 
and very seriously wounding the 
others, using a revolver and a 
hunting knife. One of the victims 
has nine cuts about his body. The 
men wore on the road leading from

on
the three, killing one and incapaci
tating the others. He took their 
time checks, which are of no value 
to him because he cannot cash 
them. Leaving his victims to their 
sufferings, the assailant made off. 
The two laid out wounded and 
bleeding beside the dead body of 
their companion all night, and on 
"Wednesday one managed to reach 

tha eamp le a railroad, intending to the railway and get the news to 
taka » traie ta Port Arthur, when Silver Mountain, whence it was for- 
tbay ware mat by a stranger who warded to Port Arthur.

A despatch from Calgary, Alta., taking up the agreement clause by 
says : On Thursday the operatorsin,-danse, casting aside such clauses 
a joint conference with the mine as co»ld not be decided on, these 
officers offered an open shop, and c,ausclt' to be later taken up and
failing that, arbitration Both !!*' W *jV ? Board of Arbitration, 

, . , composed of two representatives of
proposals were turned down, the each party, with either the Chief 
miners contending that they want- Justice or some Justice nf the Su- 
ed to settle their own business and preme Court. While the board wn 
not have ,t done by outsiders. The sitting the mines were to be “per 

Yes, operators asked that the miners ated under the present agreement 
1 agree to go on with the conference, |The miners also turned this down.

sec-
ver

Fair Customer—“I want a birth
day present for my husband.” Dea
ler—“Yes, mum. How would this 
old clock suit you?” Fair Custom
er—"Let me see. I’ve got 
ner in my boudoir that will just do 
for it! And I’ve been wanting an 
old clock lor a long time, 
that will do !”

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
28.—Choice 

steers sold at 6%c, good at 6 to 
6%c, fairly good at 5% to 6%c, fair 
at 5 to 5%c, and common at 4% to 
4%c per lb. Cows, 4% to 5%c for 
good to choice, and 3% to 4%c for

Montreal, March
a cor-
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<* A. A. McLachlan, the buttenhaker

* has moved to Jarvis.
^ Geo. Aitcheson the new buttermaker 
If who was engaged at the Alsfeldt factory 

dicd very suddenly at Muskoka, and was 
y buried at his home at Bluevale on Fri-
* das.

The Band was on hand to furnish 
music for Eckenswiüêr’s millinery open
ing.

Stood the Test of 50 Years

Have a Good Men’s OpeningWt:

* 

★

>-------- AT----------★

The Leading Store*
* ** * The new principal at the public school 

here has been very seriously ill for the 
past week.

Henry Frey has moved into the house 
recently occupied by D. McKenzie. '

* Wouldn’t you prefer to have your morning -cup ¥ 
* filled with rich, fragrant, delicious coffee than with "K 

• ¥ a flavorless, tasteless, weak beverage? *
* FRIDAY AND SATURDAY*
J Why don’t you?

j* In our coffee department there’s nothing but * 
the pure, good coffee being sold. ★

★
★ NEUSTADT Your Spring Suit

If ever a man wants smart, primp, handsome 
xt l8’ *-*’s w^en the. first warm days appear. 
Nowhere can the most particular man find a finer 
fresher, or more satisfactory stock of suits^ to 
choose from than is here at this moment, yet 
wtth all the character and style which our good 
clothing possesses, prices are as low as a careful 
man could wish.

School Inspector Campbell paid an 
official visit to our schools and found 
everything in good shape.

Our merchans are holding their milli
nery openings on Friday and Saturday 
of this week.

Miss Elvira Bottonhorn has been vis
iting friends and relatives in this neigh
borhood during the past few days.

Assessor F. W. Meyer, finished his 
town assessing on Saturday evening.

Mr. Ueib and family are well satisfied 
with Alabama, for they will move down 
on May 1st. -

Charles Planz has returned to his 
homestead at Kronan, Sask.

Conrad Baetz jr., is laid up with a 
severe attack of pneumonia.

Miss Helen Lobsinger has been here 
on a visit these few days.

The household effects etc., of the late 
Martin Foerster will be sold by public 
auction on April 17th.

We were pleased to hear Jhat Engle 
bert Widmeyer has been enrolled in the 
Toronto Police Force.

* *
. * We have Mocha and Java Coffee at 40c the ¥

pound that makes the most delicious cup of coffee_ ¥
T and you pay that price many places for a cup that ¥ 
* is worthless. ■¥■

' *

*
* Ours is so skillfully blended, always fresh roast- ¥ 
^ ed—and its pure. “
-k The new cut in coats are here and the new 

patterns in cloth.
¥

* ¥ , , . These smart garments are
made by the most skillfull tailors and the cutter 

-has thrown in every twist and kind of style that 
.fasmon approves. There-is not a weak spot in 

entire line of spring suits.

Java Mocha in bulk ........
Rideau Hall, in 1 lb tins
Capital in 1 lb tins...........
Star Blend, in bulk............
Roasted Rio, in bulk ........

.... 40c a pound
.... 40c a pound T
.... 30c a pound
....25c a pound
....20c a pound

*

-k
* -k
* *k our
*

Spring Furnishings*Ground or in the bean.
-k* ¥

-k LIVE STOCK MARKETS. 
TORONTO.¥THE STAR GROCERY,¥ ** Our Furnishing Department is already in 

spring array. It blooms like a garden with the' 
newest fashions in

¥ The railways reported 70 carloads of 
live stock, consisting of 933 cattle, 1265 
hogs, 189 sheep and lambs, 136 calves 
and one horse.

The quality of fat cattle was medium 
to good.

Trade was active at about the 
-prices as were paid on Monday; probab
ly a little higher, if the average quality 
was taken into consideration. The high
est price paid was $6 for one lot of cattle 
to go to Montreal. There were no cattle 
sold for export, altho those sold for *6 
were better than many bought for ex
port.

J. N. Scheffer¥ it-k *¥ * FORMOSA. Neckwear★ *Terms: Cash or Produce. Fancy Shirts,
Hosiery,

¥ Michael Graf’s newCIsdesdale stallion 
arrived at Mildmay on Saturday, and 
was brougat home the same day. This 
animal is said to be an excellent sire, 
and has few equals in this province.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Heisz died on Thursday last. The child 
was ten days old.

Miss Rose Bilstein accompanied the 
Misses Seitz to Buffalo last week, where 
she has taken a situation.

J. B. Goetz was in Walkerton bn 
Monday.

Messrs. Albert Heisz and Leo. Schu
macher left on Tuesday of this week for 
the northwest.

Business is somewhat quiet here just 
new, on account of the bad roads.

*
**★★★★★★★¥¥★¥**★¥★★*★★¥*¥* xsame

Underwear, Etc.
. The superiority of our selections makes every 

article a bargain. You will find here the new 
thinr s that haven’t yet reached the other stores, 
and you’ll always find the prices more moderate 
than elsewhere.

The White Sewing Machi
Butchers.—Prime quality butchers 

sold at 85.80 to 86; loads of good, 85.60 
to 85 80; medium 85.30 to 55 65; 
mon, 85 to 85 25; cows, 83 to 85; bulls,
84 to 85.

Milkers & Springers—There are. few of 
the top quality cows being offered these 
days, the bulk being common to medium 
that are coming forward. Prices 
ed at from 840 to 860.

Veal Calves.—Receipts of veal calves I 
were liberal and prices easier for the 
bulk of offerings. There was, as usual, 
a wide range—from 84 to 88 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—The sheep and F 
lamb market was strong at Monday’s * 
quotations. Wesley Dunn, who bought I 
the bulk, quoted prices as follows;—]t> 
Ewes, 84.50 to 85; rams, 84 to 84.50; $, 
yearling iambs, 87 to 87.50; spring lambs l 
84 to 88 each. i=

Hogs.—The railways reported 1265 F 
hogs from all sources. Mr. Harris quot- £ 
ed and was paying the following prices 
and no more, that is, selects, fed and $> 
watered at the market, 86.80 and 86.60 
to drovers for hogs f.o.b. cars at country { 
points. Thick, fat hogs, over 2201 bs., k' 
were being culled at 50c. per cwt. less ? 
than the above quotations.

The best on the
market. com-

m We have 4 styles of this 
machine in stock, 
strong “White” features— 
Speed — Large Bobbin- 
Stitch regulator—Simplicity 
in threading, — Automatic 
tension releases etc.

Let us show you where this 
machine excell others.

Sold on monthly payments. 

cheap!1 uarcmteed to do good sewi nes which will be sold

J.HUNSTEINA few

rang-

Didn't Follow Instructions.mm
The negro boy was up for the fifth 

time on a charge of chicken stealing. 
This time the magistrate decided 
peal to the boy’s father.

“Now, see here, Abe,” said he to the 
negro, “this boy of yours has been up in 
court so many times for stealing chick
ens that I’m tired of seeing him here.”

“Ah don’t blame you, sah,” returned 
the father. “Ah’s tired o’ seeing him 
here too.”

to ap-

| MILDMAY DRUG STORE.
Before Buying a cream separator, 

remember

The Melotte
“Then why don’t you teach him how 

to act? Show him the right way and he 
won’t be coming here."

"Ah has showed him de right 
sah,” declared the old

Its the easiest to turn, easiest to 
clean, and the most durable.

The Corner Hardware

it
way,

man earnestly. 
"Ah has suttenly showed him de right 
way, but he somehow keeps getting 
caught comin way wid dose chickens!”

Liesemer & Cor
The Knocker.How To Invest.

If you take a gloomy view, as your If | - 4 --
journey you pursue, you will have a ■ J AAV»# 
weary jaunt, getting nothing that you j. 
want, for the man who always knocks 
finds his pathway strewn with rocks.
In our village there’s a man who has 
followed up this plan, saying, as he jog
ged along that all things on earth are I ...... ,
wrong; and the gods have weary grown TTTTT"^; ¥¥¥¥4¥ 4,4¥ ¥¥¥ 4¥¥ ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 
of his dismal monotone, and they surely ¥4 4 t t-TV-r-f-t-f 4-4444
make him prance every time they have a -
chance. If a thunder-storm is loose; 
lightning hits his cheap caboose; if a 
flood is raging round, he’s the only 
that's drowned; if the fire fiend visits 
town, it will burn his haystacks down, 
and his pigs all roam astray, and his hens 
have ceased to lay, and his daughters all 
elope, and his heart is void of hope.
For the man who always wails of mis
fortune seldom fails to encounter all 
there is of that melancholy biz.—Walt 
Mason in the Star.

- Druggist*A fortunate one who has a small 
amount of money to invest, asks, “what 
would you advise? We would really 
hate to say anything definite about what 
you should do with

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
A farmer named Green, living in 

Wellington county, has four married 
daughter, viz: Mrs. Black, Mrs. Roan, 
Mrs. Gray, Mrs. White. The color line 
was not drawn in any instance.

dues of 1908 provide that 
muskrat!may be shot during April 
speared Jt any time, so the only way in 
which it is permissible to get the animals 
is by trapping them.

^Jotice is hereby given that the part- 
x ' nership heretofore subsisting be
tween the undersigned, as Flax Millers 
in the Village of Mildmay in the County 
of Bruce under the firm name of Voigt 
& Rosenow, is this day dissolved by 
tual consent.

Dated at Mildmay this 18th day of 
March 1911.
Witness :

your spare cash. 
You see, so many of our wise and pru
dent friends, wno have had other 
people’s money in charge have left the 
country for some reason or other. 
There are banks to be sure, and some 
of the new buildings have fine columns 
in front and look safe. Then there 
mines—and we know of one or two that 
are said to be inexpensive. But really 
you had better consult your family doc
tor or someone who has your best inter
ests at heart, or better still, keep well 
posted by always having your town's 
paper at your disposal.

The nomu-
nor

¥¥

: Best of. Flour >are
E. Siegner 

, F. Rosenow
v. A. Johnston I Ex. W. Rosenow Est.

I Ferdinand Voigt.

one

¥t 4¥¥ Halt a dozen different Brands.DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP. ¥¥ ¥¥Notice is hereby given that the part
nership heretofore subsisting between 
us, the undersigned, as Hardware Mer
chants and Tinsmiths in the Village of 
Mildmsy, in the County of Bruce, has 
this day been dissolved by efflusion of 
time. All debts owing to the said part
nership are to be paid to Peter Daniel1 
Liesemer and Edward V. Kalbfieisch, at 
Mildmay aforesaid and all claims against 
the said Partnership are to be present
ed to the said Peter Daniel Liesemer by 
whom the same will be settled.

Dated at Mildmay this 2nd day of 
March 1911.
Witness :

+ Just received a carload of Bran * 
¥ an(^ Shorts. Special prices in car- 

loads.
Items of Interest- ![k)

Public gambling became a crime in 
Nevada on October 1st, when the 
law against betting on games of chance 
went into effect. Now there is no state 
in the Unitet States in which gambling 
is not outlawed, as an offence against 
public policy as well as good morals.

In Germany it is proposed to
the hired help question by compul

sory domestic service. The same law in 
Canada applied to the daughters of the 
house would be interfering with the 
private rights of citizens but it would 
be a mighty good law for making useful 
daughters.

Easter Sunday comes on April 16th 
this year. People generally are glad to 

Easter,which is rather late this year.

¥¥Herbert Wilton of Garrick has taken 
a position as junior at the Merchants 
Bank, Walkerton.

Chas. D. Sheldon, the Montreal brok
er, who took so much money out of 
Walkerton investors, was arrested this 
week at Pittsburg, .

Thirteen occupants of an Ottawa 
apartment house have been quarantined 
owing to a case of smallpox having been 
discovered in the house.

John Hoelzle, son of Jos. Hoclzle of 
the 4th concession, had his arm broken | 
on Tuesday by being crowded by a horse 
in the stall.

Fresh Fish for Lent ¥¥ ¥¥ ¥¥A SQUARE PEG 
in a Round Hole

¥¥ ¥¥ ~over-
♦come ¥You may be alright, but If 

you are in the wrong position 
you are like a square peg In a 
round hole. You want a po
sition where you fit.

This paper is read by intel
ligent business men, and a 
Want Ad. in our classified 
columns will reach them.

I Magdalena Liesemer. 
! Ex. C. Liesemer Est. 

J. A. Johnston ] Peter Daniel Liesemer 
( Edward V. Kalbfieisch Hy. Keelan Î¥

4¥¥ ¥¥A Durham checker player wants to 
play games with any six men within 50 
miles of that place. Here’s a chance 
for some of our local experts.

Terms: Cash or Produce. ¥¥ ¥4 ¥
¥44see

+

f

>

Wall Paner,
F ormaldehyde,
Soring’s Sarsaoarilla,
Nyal’s Blood Purifier, 
Nyal’s White Pine & Tar, 

Nyal’s Syrup Hypophosphites 
Nyal’s Ba by Cough Syrup.

True nobility in piano con
struction is found in the

Heintzman&Co.
BABY GRAND
PIANO

(MADE BY YE HIDE FIRME OF 
NEINTZMAN & 00., UMITEO)

Permanent satisfaction is 
always assured.

”A REAL ARISTOCRAT”

J. F. SCHUETT
AGENT, MILDMAY
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